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( s Sruth wears no mask, bows at no human shrint, sttks nrithrr jdart nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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Reader» of the Juuhmal am especially requested to 

Koo Ln ttrmi of new*.  Don’t «ay •• I ain't write for tin 
press.” Send the facts, make plain wtut you want to 
My, and "cut It abort” llftueh corntnunlotloni will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meeting, information concern Ing the organ- 
Uatjonof new Societies or tffe condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, tntereotlngdncl*  
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of fiplrtt phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as poaslbla
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MA801IC MEMORIAL SERVICE

At the Park Theatre, Beaton, March 8th, 
' g 1885.

An Eloquent Addreu fteliivred by Rev. M.J. 
Savage. ■’ .

After the exercises peculiar to Masonic 
Memorial Services, llov. Minot J. Savage 
stepped to the centre ot the stage, and deliv
ered tbo following address:

An occasion like tbls brings us once again 
face to face with the world-wide, the age-long 
mystery of death. From that time which we 
may picture by tbo Imagination, when In tbo 
far-off ages tbe first mother or the first friend 
for the first time bent over and rafted hot 
tears upon tbo first dead face, until to day, 

t, tbls grave of ours has been asking these 
, earns questions: Why need we die? What la 
death? Do those who bavo died live again? 
It they live do they remember us? Do they 
lore us as ot old? Do they know bow we sor
row for them? Are they aware of tbe bur
dens that press heavily upon our hearts—ot 
tbe tears that fall from our eyes? If they 
are. do these sorrows ot ours Interfere with 
the perfect bliss In which we lore to think 
they are dwelling? Or.do they only look-------
us as we look upon tbe passing so 
little child, regarding its tears only tea 
drops upon the petals of 
first pleasant wind will away,
leaving them only free than be-

' tore? Do these thaTw i we say
good-by to them, as we tor tbe last time, 
cease to exist, or have they only begun that 
which may truly be called life? I never feel 
so firmly persuaded of Immortality as when 
I stand looking upon tbe face ot one that we 
call dead,Tor _ z:Z-~.".Z '.. ——1 —
what la here and ot what was here only a tew 
moments ago, and to ask, ” Whither has It

* gone?" Only a little while ago these eyes 
1—L— —Z Z^Zzzzzzr, only a little 

" while ago and that baud was capable of clasp, 
Ing its feeling ot good-fellowship and of ten
der care; only a little while ago and tbo atlll 
feet that will never walk by tbe way, were 
ready to ran on errands ot mercy and brother
ly help—

ONLY A LITTLE WHIL1 AGO 
the pulse now atlll throbbed with emotion, 
and all tbe panions ot lite thrilled through 
every part ot this now cold and silent frame. 
And yet ell that these senses ot ours can deal

I am compelled to think of

momenta ago, aud to ask, ” Whither has it 
* gone?” Only a little while ago these eyes 

y looked love and tenderness; only a little 
while ago and that baud wascc“i:!"!rf“ 
Ing Ite feeling ot good-fellowship aud ot ten
der care; only a little while ago and the atlll 
feet that will never walk by the way, were

the universe are Intangible, inaudible, Invis
ible thlnga. Is It, then, so surprirlug a mys
tery that we ebon id not be able to follow our 
friend« after they hare gone up out of eight, 
reach them atlll by means of onr physical 
senses and know what kind ot lite they lead? 
No. The mystery of thia world la 'not- con- 
fl usd simply to tbls great fact of death. Read 
for me the mystery of any one of the com
monest facta of the nnlreree, and I will read 
for you the mystery ot all. As Tennyson so 
forcibly and beautifully puts it. as he looks 
at a little flower that he has plucked from tbo 
crannied wall:

Flower ot the crannied wall.
. I pluck you oul ot the crannlrr,

1 hare you here, root and nil tn luy band. 
l.lule dower; but It I wild understand 
What you are, root and all,
And all In all •
J should know what God and man Is.

THIS MYSTKBY OF DEATH.
then. Is only part ot the unlrermtl mystery of 
lite, and so tar as any thing that modern sci
ence can say to the contrary, there Is no rea
son why We should not clasp to our beartB 
the faith that these which we call dead are 
cloeq about us. I do not know, friends, that 
they are. I trust. I-hope. I believe. 1 bring 
you no revelation; I offer you no clalmel de
monstration. I only tell you the hopes, the 
trusts, that no man’s knowledge can contra
dict, that spring out of the love and loveli
ness of the human heart. There Is no reason 
why we should not belleve.that our dead. If 
we will, are living In some beautiful world 
that occupies substantially the same space 
with this. There may be a spiritual universe 
no more than a mile away. Our friends, for 
aught we know, may walk our streets and 
^the beauty ot our sunsets, our climate, 

Illa—may live on this same old planet, 
Invisible, intangible and Inaudible—yet real 
as are we. I believe then, friends, that those 
we have lost are still alive. Nor do I believe 
that we can be In donbt concerning so large 
a part ot thia mystery, because God chooses 
to draw a veil, and forbids us to look beyond 
It or lift even a corner that we may see what 
la behind. Jf that life Is something higher, 
something different from this—a magnificent 
advance upon It. and it Is this. It It Is any
thing—then In the nature ot things we can
not know it until we have grown up Into It 
by our own personal experiences. Let me 
take to-night my little boy upon my knee, 
and can I. with all the wisdom or eloquence 
of which any man might be master of. make 
him understand what it should be to become 
a loan? Can I tell him what manhood means 
until he is a man? Is It strange, then, that 
we must wait uiitll we have grqwn op into 
the fulness of the perfect stature ot the Im
mortals before we should know

WHAT IMMOHTAUTY MAY MEAN?
.nd, friends. I do not believe that thia other 

lite Is something poorer, something lew than 
this. We are accustomed to talk of a shad
owy, ghostly, perhaps ghastly, world. We 
have Inherited from the ancients ths belief 
that the dead become shades. You will re
member that Homer puts Into the mouth of 
Achilles words, saying that he would rather 
be a keeper of swine at the bidding of a cruel 
master here on earth than ba the king of all 
the dead. For they believed that those who 
died wept down Into a veritable underground 
cavern beneath the earth and leu there, away 
from tbeslght ot the green fields, the flowing 
rivers, the beautiful trees and bright bine 
sky, a life unreal. But I believe those who 
have gone from ns bare taken a step higher 
—gone into a life more tangible, mightier, 
*—xder, deeper, truer than this. If there are 

shaded,- then we are shades, and wo press 
d overtake the reality of which they have 
----------- “rf. Such Is my hope concerning 

'bom we bare loved and lost. What 
we.do. friends? How shall we 

i?- They need no service that we

■*  Tbc«< «ant r.n h»r four word. no more, 
llowrrrr fondle fou mor .pmx

For my sake then, witb word, or lore. 
The Urine cheer, and help the weak,

•‘My heart, now atll I. no looser ache,: 
Hut weary ihoomnd, watch and wake

Throu<h dreary nhtbta and horwler. <Uy,i 
, Help them helore their nd heart, break*

“ Your willing hand, tor 1» hare wraoahl. 
But now l need your help no more.

The aerrlce yon would render me 
(lire thorn who »utter at your door.

“ Cherleh my memory In your heart! 
Hut. lent It Brvw a eeltHO thine.

Make channel, tor a thnuaand ktream,. 
or which my lore shall be the aprtn«.

“Sot am thoeraret etui may eteak; 
Hl l help the orrrawtha world to bteeo

Still .Ire, thiMieh dead, and awell the line 
Ot human lore and happtneae.'*

broader, 
anyi' 
on to______ _  ____ v_ ...VJ „,
become a part. Such Is my hope eoneernini 
all those wf-*- — •— -------- ------------------------
then, shall 
honor them?- _ ______________________ ___
ean any longer tender.' We can bonot. them 

»beat by being nobler than they were at tbelr 
noblest; by 1ml their virtues and striv
ing against tbo feu . if they
were faulty in anything: log tbe
work which they left u «wing to
it that we serve those that need «ervlee; that 
we help those that stand tn need of help; that 
we lift up those bound down, and bind the 
broken, and stimulate, strengthen and com
fort all those that in any way we ean aid. 
And If to-night we were gifted with a sente, 
of hearing lino enough so that they or any 
one of them might speak to us, what, thiok 
you. would be tbe dead onee' measage? Could 
now the silence of these lips awake into 
speech ones more to-day with their sweet 
tones of old-time love, wbat last words, think 
you. would they say?

Tbe speaker then read the following orig
inal poem:

TUB DAAO OSS'S M*UUX
Could wv the alien» or the» Ups 
Wake Into ipeeea oom non lodar 

With Iholf ham loom or oteUma Ion.
What lctwortA. «Mt roo. would tneroarr

“ Wasp tor me leodarlr; tor L 
I Wore joo here Dins In mr plam.

Would pram wy warm use on jour 
And rain U» hot loan on jour ta

t ter M It no< doadb'a sung to know

sum*  iom x4U within um LwortT
’’And. when this body*!  UH bwv.I'd b*vo  mu my low Mrth-bed moka 
All fresh with (tmi, Md ximt with flow«», 

And mm lor tbe aid-timo'e MtoK
- But then, *wmc Meeita, look op and «nt 

Let wcwhtne all tbe eJood» bfMk ttxwogb;

IM Mt the «Mow «fa 
XMrkeu tbe peib tbe Ut

AN ADDRESS
Delivered at the Funeral of N. II. Jorgen

sen, Chicago, III., March lîtb, 1885, 
!•>’ O»<». !■*.  Wo«tovor.

[Reported for tbo EclKJoPbtJoiopblati Journal )
The death of this wonderful man has 

brought us face to fgcrwlth some ot the moat 
myaterloqirprohlemS ot human life. With 
the blood of nobility In hie reins, with the 
learning of a savant and the mind of a phi
losopher, addicted to no vice and never guilty 
of excess, he has died a pauper In'the land of 
bls adoption. Tbe rlchnfe« ot his intellect 
WM surpassed by the poverty of his puree. In 
tfie list few years qf bls life, be has bad but 
the rags ot charity to elothe bls shrinking 
limbs; but. made holy by tbe magic of his 
virtues, they have now blossomed loto Immor 
tai Jewels and garments of perpetual beauty.

In tbe plan of human society; success wins 
applause; failure Is visited with reproach. In 
the prevalence of human eelfiabneM, It mat
ters not whether success be tbe reward of a 
too unscrapulons disregard of the wants and 
sorrows ot others, or whether the want of 
success be owing to tbe fact that tbe man is 
of too grand and unMlfish a nature to first 
provide for himself. Prosperity is thé Index 
of eelflshoMv. It may be commendable. In the, 
economy of life, for a man to bare enough 
anxiety about bis own wants, so that be will 
provide against pennry and suffering; but if 
he be absolutely generous and totally unself
ish, he will doubtless, aa did tbe suffering 
hero who baa gone, become at last a burden 
upfm the charity of those wbow greater self
ishness enables them' to have means with 
which to succor the dlstreoMd. Thus It is 
that a divine like charity may bring misery, 
laying tbe happiness ot life a free sacrifice 
upon tbe altar of human lore. 8uch was the 
character, such was the experience, of tbs re
markable man. tô whom we now pay tbe last 
ot human tributes.

Nlcholal 11. Jorgensen was boruof wealthy 
parente, members of an old and proud family 
ot the noble aristocracy of Deumark. When 
a young man. so rapid was bis progress In 
learning, and sb great a taste did be mani
fest for tbe study of languages and science, 
that he was sent to tbe University of Copen
hagen. where be graduated with distinguish
ed honors, and was Immediately placed In a 
theological seminary, that he might be fitted 
for a priest In the Church of.bls fathers. His 
Inquiring mind was not contented with paa- 
alvely receiving the tenets and dogmas of tbe 
Cbureb from tbe lips of bls gowned profes
sors. Hts thoughts struggled for liberty, and 
be gratified hie taste for research and bis 
thirst for the study of languages. In bls eager 
studies, be read the philosophies of the an
cients. the speculations of Roman writers, 
the religious poetry and traditions ot the im
aginative Greeks and the modern works of 
tbe great philosophers of Germany and 
France—each in its native language. He 
mingled with tbe people. He studied tbe 
lavn'of his country. He saw where tbe super
stitions of hla church were a burden to bls 
countrymen. Hla heart groaned at the self
ishness and corruption of tbe clergy, at the 
Ignorance and oppression of the rnusM. He 
severed himself from bls seminary. Ho went 
out rrom hla church, and denounced its falla
cies and ite corruptions. He became Intense
ly anxious to devise some way to elevate tbe 
working classes—a problem which never af- 

J ter wards gave film rest. He wrote odee upon 
the purity and tbe beauty of rural life. He 

-devoted himself and bls wealth to help tbe 
tillers of the soil. He wrote and published 
books on different branches of farming; on 
tbe chemistry ot th» soil and of plante. In the 
meantime, be bad begun-the study of tbe En
glish language, that he might become famil
iar with tbe advanced thoughts of the great 
school of writers who bave sines given us tbo 
most learned and marvellous results ot tbelr 
researchae In eelenee. and tbelr profound 
studios in philosophy. While bls knowledge 
of English was still imperfect, be wearied of 
bls fruitless efforts In Denmark, and, taking 
his fortune In gold, his rich personal tra[> 
gtn^s. hla body servant and his rifle, be earns 

In Now York, bo realised tbe radical differ
ence of the laws from those of bls native 
country, by discovering that bls servant, who 
was bonded to him under tbe laws of Den
mark, became a free 
bonde. Atflret.be 
rant, but immediately 
law. and said it was go

From one experiment to another he drifted, 
always with iteaenlng fortune, until at last 
he purchased three hundred ocrea of land in 
Wisconsin, and at once act ta work to use his 
lands for the benefit of tbe poor wbo sur
rounded him. He laid out gardens and porta.

from the

that ths poor people might be Improved In 
their taeles by hl, example, and that he might 
furnish them with employment and with 
home« of'com fort. The jWbole neighboring 
country knew hie unbounded generosity. He 
never refused to buv anything a poor manor 
woman or child had for sale: and never refus
ed to give to whomsoever asked, until bls for
tune was wasted, his lands were sold. Ills 
velvets and Jewel, were exhausted, and he 
found himself destitute. It wa, too late to 
receive aid from his native land. Hl, parents 
had departed life, and hla brother, though a 
distinguished man in the kingdom, had, l>y a 
radical life In politic,, lost much of hie for
tune.

Fifteen-years ago. Mr. Jorgensen came to 
Chicago, and then adopted, and ever since 
considered. It aa hie home. Here, for many 
years, and Indeed aa long aa his wasting body 
could sustain tbe toll of bualnsM, be acted 
as a clerk and. scribe In an office of lawyers. 
JVbon growing feeblene« made it Impossi
ble for him longer to do any service, he could 
but rely on those who knew and loved his 
many virtues. At last, he la here.

He was truly a wonderful man. Aaa scholar, 
he had few superiors. He could read eight 
languages, and he could read, write, speak, 
and even correct proof In Danish, German. 
French and English. He became almost 
faultless In his knowledge of English; spoke 
It with remarkable accuracy, aud. in manu
script. never made an error In spelling, punc
tuation or construction of sentences. He was 
a student ot sciences, and yet. In the days of 
his old age aud feebleness, he devised schemes 
for mechanical powers that were at war with 
every principle ot philosophy.

The load that overburdened tbe strange 
and unhappy llfe of this grand old sufferer 
was. as his history shows, his too unbounded 
sympathy for others In distress, his too abso
lute unselllshnees. It was this, which kept 
him In poverty, made him a victim for tbe 
aria of designing acquaintances, and brought 
him disappointment, grief and sorrow.

None but the rich can oppress; beuce be 
was always on the side of the poor. He de
spised authority and tyranny: and.aa govern
ments are so often tyrannical, he despised al
most all tbe forms of goverum'ent. Had be 
Bred in ao age when human life waaof little 
or no value, when Ignorance and superstition' 
governed the chief nations of earth, when to 
be accused was to be condemned, like the 
great Naxarene. be would doubtless bare been 
put to death by tbe officers of law and order, 
for treason; though be might thereafter also 
bare been canonized by tbe superstitious, aa 
a saint, or worshiped as an individualized at
tribute of omnipotence.

He practiced all he preached. He advocated 
humbleness in drees and the utmost frugali
ty In food, because no' rich man. he would 
say, should wear clothes or eat food that a 
poor nun could not afford |o enjoy. There
fore. several years ago, when be had money 
to giro to the needy, Ms raiment and bls food 
were marvels of simplicity. Later in lite, 
when clothed In rags, be went about this 
city for months and months with an order in 
hie pocket, given him by a friend, for a suit 
of clothes to be selected aa be pleased, which 
order be never used, and of which be doubt- 
leas died poMessed.

- In his character was much of tbe old spirit 
of tbe Danish nobility. He was bold and 
brave, but hb heart was sweet and gentle. 
He was in anger at the sight of a wrong In
flicted on the helpless, but in tears whenever 
bo beard ot suffering or distress.

, Ha grieved and grew prematurely old over 
tbe aorrows of others; he never recounted bla 
own. He lived not for himself. Hie whiten
ed hairs and bowed form and nerveless Sffasp 
left him no power to do great acts of kind
ness, but his soul was strong in layBig out 
future work ha still intended to do for tbe 
unfortunate, even to tbo last momenta of hla 
parting life. For himself be bad but one 
thought—bis work here and bls greater work 
in tbe futprb life.

His faith in tbe Immortality of souls, in a 
new life. In tbe blossoming forever and for
ever or every divine glory of the Immortal 
spirit, was so wonderful and ao real, that be 
was always surrounded by spirits of such 
heavenly wisdom and euch unutterable beau
ty and sweetness, that we almost cease to 
marvel at the matcbleas virtues that were 
over budding in his sinless heart, and which, 
we wilt hope and believe, will ever bloom in 
tbe oountlero ages ot * world, where be will 
be among tbe true nobility, a king in the 
mansions of mercy, rich at last beyond ooa- 
eeptlon with all that brings glory and peace 
and Jpy. ________________________

/ Aa Illustrious Trinity.

lings to keep away- from all such sinful pro
ducts of mortal mind, as she calls It.

As for herself, she Is the saint of saints, tbe 
philosopher of philosophers, a veritable Bud
dha, In whom all past wisdom and bolineas 
are combined and perfected by tbe transcend
ental Boston afflatus, who nevertheless with 
amazing grace and condescension peinilla a 
few disciples for the paltry sum of «3(» each, 
to receive from her tbe mystic secret, never 
known to any ancient or modern philosophers, 
privets or magicians; never known In Egypt 
or India, or In the Sbembamphoraech—on- 
known by Mesmer or Blavatsky—the secret 
that conquers sin. pestilence and death, an
nihilating all evils.

When this mighty (AfiCij) secret la Imparted 
which could be as easily giren In fire min
utes as In one month, her order of nobility 
goes with It. and tbe recipient becomes an 
Eddyfled Christian Seientut. Wisely selected 
title! to tell us what It Is not—since she 
tramples on all science as delusion, and mon
trâtes tbe loving meekness of Christianity by 
accusing a professional, rival of murdering 
her husband by thinking oriente into his poor 
bods.

If ever methodical Insanity reared Its bead 
in society, and history shows that It has done 
so In former times. It Is as apparent now In 
tbeambltloua raring and pretentious mys
tification of Mrs. Eddy, as It was In Joanna 
Soutbcott. who bad as respectable followers 
as Mrs. Eddy has to-day In Boston. If Joanna 
could reappear as ehe was, no doobt Boston 
could give her a following.

Aa no one understands or appreelatea.pre- 
tentious hollowness better than Joseph Cook, 
It was quite natural that when he gare his 
Monday lecture (March lfltb) he should in- 
troducefltre. Eddy to his audience as an ex
pounded of Christian science, forgettlngeven 
to ask If ehe was sound on tbo question of 
eternal bell-fire, and thus give the finishing 
touch to tbe charlatanism, of which he la 
generally accused by tbe Boston pre«. His 
femlle colleague enlightened "the audlenee 
by telling them that her Christian science * 
" contradicted the senses"—that It had noth
ing to do with mind power (although called 
mind core)-and that it reinstated God by 
conquering bls opposite, which was done “by 
tbe working of the Divine mind, a superior 
energy, within me." From which we under» 
stand that God has found It necessary tp ltd 
carnate himself In Mr». Eddy to conquer the 
devil. • y

There la no dodbt of the “ superior energy,"\ 
such as It la, but Its rydord In the way of \ 
conquering tbe financial contents of. her 
patron's pockets Is more brilliant than Its 
record Io tbe conquest of disease, which has 
not yet equalled the performances of spirit
ual mediums.

Tbe immaculate trinliypf the rostrum was 
completed when the orthodox and sanctified 
Joseph Introduced to hie audlenee that pink 
of Christian purity and meek, unselfish re
finement, 8t. Anthony Comstock, as one of 
bis favorite fieroee. Tbe odor of tbls militant 
saint may not be acceptable to tbe nootrils 
of refine« society, but Is doubtless quite 
agreeable to Joseph Cook.

Never was there a better illustration of 
spiritual affinity thao was shown Hnfié mu
tual admiration whieh brought together three 
such beings aa Joseph Cook, Mary Eddy and 
Anthony Comstock—“ e piuritnu añas*  “— 
one in their egotism—one In tbelr fearless
ness of Assertion—one in tbelr predatory In
stincts—one in tbelr disregard of science 
and philosophy—one In tbelr championship 
of all that is effete and offensive—one tn 
tbelr hostility to spiritual truth—one In tbelr 
hostility to the progress of science—and one 
In tbelr power to degrade Christianity by 
presenting themselves as Ito,foremost exem
plars.

Boston bas a society devoted io Heredity, 
and It most bave occurred to Its members 
that if the omniscient Joseph and the divine 
Mary wore to be brought still nearer together 
in the bonds of that love which they profess, 
this world would be unworthy even to know 
lbs superhuman coasequeueeo of so divine a 
family.

But as this eonjnnct.on has not yet occur
red, Spiritualism may possibly live a tew 
years longer. Vidette.

Boston. March 21st.

Heary 8U4e’i Caatittau
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For th« Mfllclo-l’hllonuphlcAl Joarnxi.
Python Steadily Closing Ita Colla to 

Crash Out Spiritualism.
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Liberalism In Boaton.

By D. p. SAYNER, m. d.

about *3U,<XXk

Not» from Boaton,

the

The 
«

'.2- but 
. our fel- 
rlght Ur-

V«r
Spiritual Experiences

VISIONS.

Extraordinary Dreams .that Proved to be 
More than Dreams. .

jbreirarninpf of Danger— Sleep Thought 
Anolyred—Scriptural Ifrtaau. ,

ITbe Nvw York Oraphle.1 -
I know of several persona who have reached 

a great age who have always followed tho 
habit of eating heartily before retiring. One 
especial case Is a near relative, now over 80, 
who baa always not only eaten a hoartv sup
per at 9 o'clock but, through all his life, has 
taken with bls supper his pint of ale. I hope, 
In slating these facts, I am not giving bad 
advice, but I must be understood as giving 
tho anatom of a lifetime, not advising a new
comer to begin tho practice.

A correspondent writes to me from Boston 
and recalls a singular case of a forewarning 
ia dream which occurred there in 1847, and 

which we have some memory as having 
caused great excitement at tho time. A dro
ver. by the name of McMIcken came to that 
city In the month of October In that year 
and went to the Eagle Hotel, a place much 
frequented by stockmen. Ills business was 
to purchase horses, and be had *3,000  In a 
buckshln belt abqut bis body. During tho 
evening he was very much annoyed at being 
watched about tho bar-room by a bad-look Ing, 
tiger-eyed man. whom he found on Inquiring 
to bo named McCurdy. That night, when ho 
was shown to hla room, No. 21, he was still 
troubled by McCurdy's face, and he found 
there was no way to fasten hie door. How
ever, be dragged heavy furniture against It, 
and went to bed, without taking off his 
clothes, and laid down with his open knife 
In hts hand. Three times he awoke from 
sleep with the same dream, which was that 
he was being stabbed to death by McCurdy. 
The next night, though he Baid nothing 
abont leaving, he went to another hotel, and 
late that night bls room. No. 21, was given to 
Charles H. Jenkins, a planter, from Georgia. 
Tbe next day McMIcken read In tbe after
noon papers that a murder had been' com
mitted at tho -Eagle Hotel, and went there 
Immediately, where heTfoond that this Jen-' 
kiwi had been stabbed to death In 21, and a 
huge butcher-knife left sticking In his body. 
He told bls story and hla dreams, and Mo- 
Curdy was arrested on Long Island. Ho was 
brought Into the presence of McMIcken and 
dropped to the floor In a fit, thinking him a 
ghost. When ho recovered he confessed al). 
McCurdy was hanged on the 3rd of May. 1848. 

tbe'philosophy or dreams.
As an experiment—If a strong light Is held 

.before a slrepcr's eyes they are almost sure to 
awake, hut it Is almost certain that In that 
moment of time tbey will have some dream 
that will apply to the act such, for Instance, 
as being enveloped in flames, or the burning 
of tbe house, or some calamity by fire.

Especially la the ear active in sleep, and 
a loud noise, though It may awaken, will In 
tbe moment that elapsed perhaps cause a 
vivid and lengthened dream, consuming what 
may seem hours or even days. A lady resid
ing in Philadelphia just before the battle of 
Gettysburg, wheu Pennsylvania was invaded 
by the Confederates, dreamed that they had 
entered her own city, with terrible cannonad- 
Ing and crashing, captured her own .hopes, 
and were putting her todeatb by the bayonet. 
Tbey bad stabbed her three times, and were 
Bring a revolver at her, while she was scream
ing and struggling violently and woke up. 
Her busband had just arisen, and bad that 
instant accidently dropped a shovel on ths 
store, at which she had quietly awakened, 
without either screaming or struggling.

Extremes of heat and cold will produce 
dreams. I know of a case where a friend, by 
kicking off the covers, and gelling bls feet 
cold, went through a long dream aiiontcroes- 
Ing the Hudson and being frozen In the Ice. 
Dr. Gregory, the' great English scientist, 
dreamed of walking op the crater of Mount 
Etna, with tho burning earth under hla feet, 
a sensation that arose from the fact of plac
ing a bottle of bot water to them before re
tiring. He also relates a dream caused by 
bls having a toothache, where tho dentist, 
after tugging away for some time, at last 
pulls out tho wrong tooth. ,

a murder revealed.
And nmy we have a remarkable story con

nected with the late murder of R. M. Strib
ling, by J. K. Gladsen. at Markham, Fau
quier, county. Va. Mr. Stribling was a de
scendant of Chief Justice Marshall. and was 
well known, not only In his .eountv, but 
through all Virginia. On the night of Fri
day, De-ember 2sibJ DhJValter Brace, now a 
resident of Micanopy, FOL, awoke from sleep 
feeling that there was some mysterious pres
ence In the room. The doctor Is no believer 
In ** Isms,” but he got up aud lit a lamp; but 

._preeenlly, getting over his disturbance, he 
went to bed and to sleep. In which he dream-, 

ingaged Ina 
i he had his

was walking on the English Neighborhood 
Bridge, not far from which I lived when a 
boy. This bridge Is one of the old-fashioned 
trestle kind, and Is within ten miles of New 
York. It is really not more than twenty feet 
above tbe creek, according to my memory, 
but In my dream It looked a thousand feet 
down to the water. I was in about the cen
ter of It when I heard what I knew to be tbe 
express train coming. There was no hope 
for mo but to lot myself down and bold onto 
the ties, letting tbe train pass over my head, 
but tbe train seemed to take an age to come. 
My hold weakened and my brain grew dizzy. 
I tried to climb back, but could not. I know 
It was only a question of a tow momenta 
when I should to obliged to let go, and Just 
then the train thundered on tbe bridge. The 
last that I remembered was when It was over 
my bead, and I let go and lost consciousness, 
as I went down—down—down—aud Woke up 
gasping for breath and obliged to get out of 
bed to keep myself from smothering.', In the 
morning, after sitting up the rest\of tbe 
night, when I stood before the glass 1 found 
that my hair was grey, baring turned, from 
an absolute brown—I am only thirty—not a 
mere sprinkling of gray, but a positive gray, 
and baa remained so ever since." It Isthe 
first Instance in which I have ever known a 
dream to carry sufficient terror with it to 
affect the hair, though cases of its doing so 
In real life are well known. Byron says In 
“ The Prisoner of Chlllon:"

"Illa hair la blnncbwl, t>ul not allh Venn.
Nor grew It white In n single night, 

As men*«  hare done from audden rears.”
"TSere is no class of individuals who are 
mere prone to pay attention to, and talk of, 
dreams than gamblers. Tbey want todream 
and Interpret according to certain rules. 
Especially eo were those of tbe olden time, 
who circulated through the West, or lived on 
the Mississippi. They believed In no gems 
but diamonds, and would not wear any other, 
especially an opal. If they dreamed of dia
monds tbey played heavy that day, but it of 
an opal no inducement could get them to 
make a venture. If a gambler dreams of a 
dead friend, tho following evening no matter 
how lucky he may be going ou.be will rise 
from his game exactly at midnight, walk 
about a Utt Io. take a little light luneb, per
haps a drink, and not Bit down Bgalu for a 
quarter of an hour at least. This Is an in
variable thing whether they will admit It or 
not.

A REMARKABLE CASE.
A Mr. Herbert Merab, of 330 Second Avenue, 

New York, telle us a sirango story of a dream 
which we belleye. and vet if it was a means 
of conveying certain Information to him I 
cannot see why such means were taken. On 
the lflth of August of last year be dreamed 
that with difficulty he was pushing his way 
through dons« crowds, when a man whose 
face he had never seen before came up to 
him and said: "I wish you would call at my 
home, I have some Information for you that 
you will be glad to have," and then the man 
vanished In the crowd. Whet Mr. Marsh 
awoke he had a most vivid recollection of 
Hie Ilian's faco and dress, but he could not 
define what the crowd was or any thing In 
connection with him, nor was It a face he 
had ever before seen. On the 23rd of August 
he was going to Coney Island, and tho crowd 
upon the boat was very great. He bad for
gotten all about his dream, but as lie was 
pushing through It the man unmistakably of 
this dream came beside him. Mr. Marell was 
startled, and kept eight of him until they 
got out of the crowd when Mr. Marsh spoke 
to him and related hie dream., The gentle
man laughed, said It was strange, but be 
could not see any bearing It could nave upon 
him,-as be Was ap^eDtlrc stranger In New 
York, being a native of Manchester, England, 
and bad just arrived-from Lima, South Amer
ica, where be had resided for years. The en
counter. however. led to conversation, when 
the stranger said:

*' My name Is George Carbart. WU1 you 
give me youre?"

Mr. Marsh did eo, and Mr. Carhart exclaim
ed:

"Good God! can It be possible that you are 
the brother of W illiam Vogler Marsh, whom 
I have been looking for?"

An explanation was brought about. Mr. 
Marsh bad a younger brother of that name, 
whom he had lost all trace of for ten years, 
and this brother had wandered to Lima and 
there became the Intimate friend of Mr. Car
bart. William had died on the previous Jan
uary, leaving a small property, and Carhart, 
expecting every day to go home by way of 
New York, bad promised to find his brother 
Herbert, and give him the necessary Informa
tion to take possession of*what  he had left. 
Mr. Marsh has just returned from Lima, Mr. 
Carbart having put him In poseeseton of 
bls 'brother's will, after recovering there

ed that hla brother-in-law was ei 
deadly conflict, and in which ___________

. throat cut In a horrible manner. He was re
moved to a store near by the scene, where he 
soon died. Tbe doctor, though not a Spirit
ualist, determined to call on a medium in 
town, to whom be told tbe story, and wbo. 
going Into a trance, told him that some ter
rible calamity had bappene<l young Btrlbllng. 
The next mall from Vlrgiula announced the 
death of bls brother-in-law tn the exact man
ner of his dream. A sister of the murdered 
man, while this was occurring, was visiting 
dome relatives lb Kentucky, at tbe exact 
time was experiencing an exactly similar 
dream, which bad a greet effect on her. She 
bad Just finished relating it at tbo breakfast 
table when a teiuram was handed her an
nouncing Its fulfillment precisely.

SCai PTUBAL DREAMS.
•While the sacred Scripture in several places 

tails us of dreams, no attempt is made to ex
plain the philosophy of them. It la related 
of Joseph that be realised tbe dreams of hla 
boyhood, and became ruler over all Egypt, 
but tho fact only la related, and no theory to 
aeoount for it. We are told that under tbe 
warning and inspiration of Jacob's dream 
tin life of tbe Infant Christ was saved. Job 
says," In a dream, tn a of tbe night, 
deep eleop falleth upon n olumbenngs 
upon tbe bed. and then «noth tbe oeve 
or man that he may withdraw man from bio 
porpoee and hide pride from man."Wo havo tbo story gravely told in history 
Umt Frederick II, King at Prussia, on the 
night of August lfi. 17S7, dreamed that aster 
Ml from heaven and eo lighted up aH tbe 
ourtb that be oould not see to make hls way 

lasztlng effulgency. The dream 
.7 sufficient Importance by as- 

that day to make a record of,

Prussia so much trouble, was torn 
hour a thousand mile*  away.

ua UAIB ORAY.
H. Mao tell, at Ban Frandseo, 

i of a most singular dreum- 
m of which, I think. I have no 

Ho says; "Up to tbo night 
1884.1 nsvar had a gray hair

Mrs. Dyar delivered an excellent lecture be
fore the Working Union of Progressive Spir
itualists last Bunday. Tbe Union Is flourish
ing, as Is also the Spiritualistic Phenomena 
Association. .....

Laks Pleasant habitues will be pleased to 
learn that Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, who 
made the Lake headquarter-rooms so agreea
ble, are located pleasantly on Beacon Street. 
Mr. Lincoln’s health is fair. He entertained 
tho Ladles Aid Meeting last Friday night, 
with 89tne excollent psychometric readings« 
Mr fl. Lincoln haa just returned from a trip to 
Washington.

The “Fact*'  Convention was held in Paine 
Hall last week. It was notable from the 
pleasant greetlngsof many Spiritualists from 
a distance who availed themselves of pleasant 
weather and reduced fares to visit tbe. city, 
and a great many of whom visited the new 
temple, built by the generosity of Mr. M. 8. 
Ayer, which, by the way. la receiving the 
finishing touches and will soon be ready for 
tbe furnishing which it la expected will be 
provided by the different societies.

The Ladles' Aid parlore are crowded every 
Friday evening to listen to the excellent en
tertainment provided. They find abundant 
means to dispense aid this severe winter and 
are heartily aldodin their efforts by many 
not connected by spiritualistic sympathy. •

Boston, March Oth. 1886.

there are any such tn this oily and elaewbsre. 
Mr. Cartwright, for Instance, an old resident 
here, a magnetic and clairvoyant physician 
with a good practice among our best people, 
haa like experiences. How slow this "distin
guished surgeonphysician'' Is to find out what 
1b going on! He must learn before ho can 
Instruct, unless ho prefers to play tbe poor 
part of "a blind leader oi the blind.”

In the same article, tho “mother's fore
knowledge" of Mrs. Elisa Leggett of this 
city Is narrated, and we are carefully told It 
Is “not the vague manifestations of the Spir
itualists." Years ago Mrs. Leggett told me 
this story, more folly than It Is given In this 
narration,and I was led by her to believe that 
she felt that her beloved son Percy had closed 
his life on earth, just as a Spiritualist would 
feel—not a "vague" sense, but a deep assur
ance.

It la not worth while to bold up learned 
doctors as fit teachers of matters they know 
little about, and of which they have no clear 
conception. It is well to give mind-reading, 
due credit, but It Is not wire or well to make' 
Spiritualism all vague and meaningless. A 
few years ago even mlnd-readlng did not get 
any respectful recognition where It Is now 
recognized and used as a club to smite down 
Spiritualism. We can work and wait, for. In 
due time, tbe club will be used as n staff to 
help on In tbe path where these halting way
farers will be gladly seeking the beautiful 
and natural facts of spirit-presence.

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins.
■ %

Many limes when upon tbe point of sending 
some vary recent experiences In spirit phe
nomena to tbe Journal, I hare refrained, 
thinking them too much like the repetition 
of some “ oft-told tale." 1 send them at last 
believing that they possess peculiarities.

Early in tho summer of 1882. the writer 
and hto wife commenced a series of stances 
through table-tipping. To tho writer this 
was an old story, but It was our Intention to 
carry it out on a more systematic plan. We 
-bad lost faith Io tbe mental phenomena, for 
the reason that too much of tbe mentality of 
the medium seemed to be Interwoven with 
them.

In a very few days we bad communion with 
such august personages as tbe devil. Jesus 
Christ George Washington and Gen. Jackson; 
nor did we lack our quota of ancient spirits. 
But we had ozpected these sage visitants, and 
were not at all discouraged. We would sim
ply say k klnil word toeach.and then ask him 
to retlrer—We had all kinds of silly names 
spelled out. and often they gave us repulsive 
words as names. f

Several weeks passed in this way, and wo 
were becoming dbcouraged. We knew that 
we were entertaining none bot pure thoughts, 
disciplining our minds for the sessions, but 
they were utterly unreliable. Sometimes a 
friend who belonged to the "fraud advocates,” 
woold call in and with great sentiment tell 
us that we ought to trust *'  our dear frlendB 
when they earner*

At last there came an evening when our 
little stand was Jerked from ns, as by the 
band of a giant. When we regained it. it be
gan to rock violently and kept tbls up for 
some minutes. We had not bad such power 
manifested before. We were then Informed 
that two powerful physical controls had come 
to protect us from fraud. Regular hours 
were now appointed for Bitting—they gave 
ua>passwords and abridged our method of 
communicating. At length came tbe long, 
cold nights of tbo winter of *82  and *83.  But, 
oh! bow we looked forward to the stance 
time, which now was three times a week. In 
the winter a neighbor joined ns; and I regret 
to say that, at last, our anxiety overcame our 
discretion. Tbey often warned ns •*  not to sit 
except by appointment with our controls." 
We knew this to be right, but the temptation 
was great. By the shortening of tbo alphabet 
and mauy signs for words we conld move rap
idly; but a fraud would come wbo could not 
?;ive the pass and be would not yield tho con- 
rol. The neighbor’s wife was a clairvoyant, 

and I think she was remarkably sensitive. 
Under control she would describe spirits rec
ognized by some of us, while another mem
ber could also see them some of the time. One 
night when we had unwisely «at out of time, 
we observed that In answer to everything, 
there came simply one stamp of the table. At 
last onr lady clairvoyant complained of an 
extremely unpleasant Influence, ^flhe walked 
abont tbe room and soon sat down, when her 
head fell heavily against the chair back and 
she seemed to be In a troubled sleep. On re
covering Bhe told ns Ibat she bad passed 
through nameless horrors! 8ome fiend-like 
beings with red, fiery eyes, and dark animal 
faces, had seemed to seize her. She straggled 
with them, when our well known control ap
proached and freed her from them. He then 
agalu In tbe most earnest language told her 
to Inform us that It we continued to hold 
these irregular circles we would be broken 
up; but while we Improved after this, still 
temptation was too great. In tbe middle of 
the winter, therefore, onr neighbor ceased 
trying to hold clrilss at his home, and we 
were nearly closed. During this time, when 
onr friends could come they would tell us 
that those beings who were annoying us, 
were called " demons" on the other aide. 
They said that their faces were somewhat 
similar to those of tbe native African, though 
more of the evil appearance was maul rested 
in them, their eyes being red and malicious 
In appearance; that they coqld not talk; that 
they came from a love of evil; that they could 
not say whether they had ever lived on earth; 
they were a Mystery to tbe 8plrlt-world. 
Those beings were seen by three clairvoyants 
wbo drew and compared pictures of them 
with striking similarity.

At length a lady medium from abroad came 
and held a session with us, and seemed com
pletely to exorcise our "demons." But months 
past awav even after /this, and our control 
was our only communicant. He said towu 
when expressing our Impatience, “ Let well 
enough alone." We' are now Instructed by 
him to test him wbfh he comes by a method 
so difficult and complicated, that no spirit 
can counterfeit It.

We now alt for spirit communion, Sunday 
evening at precisely THO, and nothing can 
tempt ua to change our order In the least.

The correctness of our communication Is 
now established In our minds beyond a doubt 
We have sometimes been told correctly of do
ings In otber. States wblch concerned ns. 
We almost know now beyond a doubt that at 
halt past seven er era Sunday evening, a baud 
of loving frleqds form, a circle about us, 
throw out to protect us. and then we
open communlon'wilh them. They give us 
the closing signal at tbe proper time. When 
change Is made 
control gives us the 
Ing. Thus have we, 
of our own; anopen 
heaven.,

They ask us to submit to them only as to 
time add method of our sessions. As to what 
tbey teefch. tbey say. *'  Reason upon -it, and 
retain your Individuality." In oonelnaion, 
let me aay that we have beoome perfectly re
signed to bold our circles just when directed. 
All desire to hold them oftener has vanished. 
No earthly gift conld buy our little weekly 
Joy.

Concordia, Kansas.

To llw xuuwonhv lUUdo-l-UavoDUeW JocnaU:
Boston has the reputation of being the most 

liberal city in tbe U. S,and one taking a sur
vey of the-fisld of religious thought will con
clude that the reputation la deserved. It Is 
significant that Boston Is also the best edu
cated and most cultured city of thlrtountry. 
In snrveylng tho various phases of liberalism 
represented In Boston, we find that Unltarl- 
anlsm here Is not so radical In Its tbonght as 
tbe Upitarlanlsm ot the West. This may be 
dne to.the tact that other phases of liberalism 
are so'numerous and so prosperous, that Unl- 
tarlaulsm, which seems to be more a means 
than an end, retains Its hold upon the ele
ments more nearly akin to orthodoxy, while 
Its members as they advance in liberality, 
pass out into tbe other schools of thought, in
stead ot remaining and liberalizing Unltarl- 
anlsm. The Unitarian Church does not rep
resent an ultimate phase ot thought, but 
seems to to a schoolmaster to lead men to 
liberalism. For this reason, it will not to as 
strong where extreme liberalism Is prosper
ous, as where there is more ot the conserva
tive element. Unltarlanlsm appears to be 
losing ground In Boston, but its adherents 
claim that the loss Is ouly apparent. The tide 
of population Is setting strongly in the direc
tion of tbe Back Bay district, and, of course, 
the churches in the abandoned portionsottbb 
city suffer.

It Is claimed that the churches moving to 
the Back Bay district and those springing up 
In tbe suburb« more than compensate for the 
apparent loss of ground elsewhere. The 
Hollis St. Church has moved to the Back Bay, 
and Is In charge of ib popular pastor, with 
good prospocts.

The Arlington St. Church was for a time In a 
rather critical condition, bnt under tbe labors 
ot Brooke Horford It has regained Ito vitality. 
James Freeman Clarke has a prosperous ’so
ciety. The Church ot Edward Everett Hale 
is lu a fair condition, though needing the in
fusion ot a little young blood Into the pulpit, 
to give It tho highest vitality. Minot J. Sav
age bas a full congregation, and seems to be 
gaining strength yearly. Rutus Ellis ot the 
First Church, II. W. Footo ot King’s Chapel, 
and Brooke Herford of tbe Arlington St 
Church, represent tho most conservative ele
ment ot Boston Unlterianlsm, while Minot 
Savage Is In tbe van ot tbo litorals. The 
most liberal of the Unitarians, however, 
retain traces ot the old theology. They seem 
to be reaching out for-the new with one hand 
yet keeplng a firm hold upon the old with the 
other. Tbey have discarded the most obnox
ious features of orthodoxy, but tho forms 
which tbey retain savor ot the past That 
which is suggested by their forms Is Incon
sistent with what la uttered In their sermons. 
They do not believe that-God can be Influ
enced by petitions, yet tbey offer up what 
they call a prayer. This Is mere form, and 
their mannor shows It. They deliver excel
lent prayers, as far as rhetoric Is concerned, 
and one often feels like applauding; bnt their 
spiritual potency Is about tho same as that 
of an apostrophe to tbe tew ot gravitation. 
They lack earnestness. The speaker knows 
hls prayer will not be answered, and he 
doubts whether It Is heard even outside tbe 
walls of hie church. Much Unltarlanlsmris 
an attempt to put new wine Into old bottles 
and the bottles already begin to leak.

One cannot jnmp half way down a preci
pice. Unitarians have jumped off the ortho
dox precipice, but many want to stop before 
they get to the bottom. Nothlngwoufdfright
en some Unitarian ministers of this city so 
much as a plain, blunt statement of their be
lief and Its logical consequences; laying 
aside all euphony, and «bowing that they 
practically hold the Bible In no higher esti
mation than other books, Jesus In no higher 
authority than other good men, and that they 
really repudiate all supernatural authority, 
and accept ths reason ot man as the highest 
criterion of truth and duty. But notwith
standing the lingering traces of orthodoxy. 
It la evident that the general movement ot 
New England Unltartenlsm Is forward, and 
the time will, no doubt, soon come when we 
shall hear Christianity spoken ot as a divine 
religion, tbe Christian Scriptures as a Bible, 
and Jesus as one ot tbe best moral teachers:

Tbe inquisitors are preparing new Instru
ments wherewith to torture and destroy those 
Whom, Gulteau like, they have docided to 
" remove;” devising new schemes whereby to 
gain a anpremacy over the courts of law and 
control In the hands of a bigoted class pow- 
ere too daugeronB to be wielded without 
limit even by a State.

Tbe legislative act creating the ** Board of 
Health " placed In the hands of a class—tho 
medical—extra-judicial powers, which In an 
adjoining State an unbought judge has de
cided to be unconstitutional, but In this State 
It Is still vested with those powers which, ac
cording to the letter of the law as It stands 
engrossed, tho courts cannot question or 
aunul. ..r

But these extraordinary powers are not 
enough to satisfy the demands of tbls ag
gressive class. They cannot invade suffi
ciently the sanctity of home or tbe pilvate 
rights of citizens by their damning code, 
without adding another clause, which will 
enable them to wind another coll of tbe 
Python around the victim they are determin
ed to destroy, and with tbe particular object 
of their hate also to effectually silence all 
who dare opooee them. ,

The proposed bill drawn by the State Med- 
leal Society- 10 ,in’° enacted as a law. the 
appointment of two physicians In each coun
ty to act iur"a," Commission of Lunacy " and 
to determine the sanity of any person In Baid 
county, Is simply to wind the last coll of the 
Python around their already mangled victim, 
to crash out the last remnant of manhood or 
womanhood fronvtlioee they would- destroy 
by blazoning to the world they were Insane.

Will the people of tho State of Illinois sub
mit to such an outrage of the "bill of 
rights?" Will they permit legislation tor eo 
foul a purpose to become a raw?

It such a law la permitted to stain the 
pages of our statute books, who can toll 
where the blow will strike next, or where to 
look tor safety?

We must to up and dolog before the evil la 
upon ns. Immediate protests muyt Redrawn 
and signatures obtained and forwarded to 
our legislators to prevent the consummation 
of this monstrous Iniquity. Not a day, not 
an hour should bo Jost. Doctor-craft and 
priestcraft are now combining to roll ub 
backward 4,000 years, where they can again, 
without question, control mankind. Our own 
safety and the safety of our families and 
friends depends on successfully defeating 
this deepest laid scheme of tbe plotting vil
lains. It la simply life, with the enjoyment 
of inherent rights, or worse than death—tbe 
Hostile af tbe bigots. There is no half-way 
In tbls matter; It Is either liberty and the 
pursuit of. happiness untrammelled, nr lm- 
firisoument--n tbe mercy of merclIesiT bigots 
or darlugto question tbe correctneeaof their 

false ay-terns and to exerclBe the heaven-born 
righto of treemeq.

Some may think I am an alarmist, but 
those who have been constant readers of tbs 
REL1UIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL for tbe past 
fifteen years aud remember my contributions 
to Ito columns, will see that a prophetic eye 
has seen these constantly enclosing colls of 
this great Python gradually winding around 
and tightening Ito folds to crash out Spiritu
alism. It is now about to strike tbe heart, 
and its power must be broken, and broken at 
once. Ito arrogant demands must be met and 
repulsed, Its further encroachments must be 
rirevented and tbe slimy reptllsof primordial 
gnorance and medieval barbarism must be 

taught that It will not be permitted to Invade 
any farther tbe domain of private righto.

Just now, when the English people are 
finding out that the Hospitals for the Insane, 
are need as prisons for personal or private 
purposes, can It be poeslble tor the people of 
this or any other State to sanction the enact
ment of • law eo utterly opposed to all tbe 
principles of repubUean civilization?

Let tbe petitions be drawn and circulated 
wlrhout delay.

8L Charles, Ill. .

' With the thermometer 58 degrees below 
zero, writes a correspondent from Manitoba, 
tbs air to eo wonderfully clear and drv that 
It does not seem half .bo cold as it redly to, 
but the effects are reliable proofs of tbe tem
perature. It to a very common sight to see 
people partly frotsn. bot union they sea 
themselves tn a glass or are told of tbe fact 
tbey are not rtvaro of being frozen. Occa
sionally tbe part frozen wiil .soap oil, and., 
kittens’ and ponies' earn often break off. Mqa- . 
tard two feet above tbe store will freeze! 
Water poured from a boiler Into a pall and 
taken at once to the stable will frequently be 
coated with Ice. which must be broken before 
the cattle ean drink.

Three hundred wooden Images of saints, 
stolen from ehnretoe by Mexicans, wore 
among the fuel purchases reported recently 
by a Mexican railway manager. Hs bought 
them tor BO cents apiece.

I ■■ ■ ■—

A Valuable Remedy m Gravel.
Dr. T. H. Newland, Jr, «t. Louis. Mo, says: 

** I bare used It In diseases of tbe urinary or
gans. such as gra 
atoYrhres, with w 
It a very

1» ua, Xdlur <4 UK luUaUrUlwotASm loonuu i
Intense interest bas existed among___

spiritualistic, magnetic, clairvoyant and oth
er healers, and In fact the whole community 
dnrlng tho put week, owing to the attempt 
of a tew members of the Massachusetts Med
ical Society seeking to have passed a advere 
restrictive law upon the prgptloe of medicine 
and healing. The hearings before the com
mittee of the legislature nave been exhaus
tive and crowded. The Homeopathic and 
Eclectics have joined bands with the “ Inde
pendent’* and otber practitioners to fight the 
movement, and although the chairman of the 
committee la a member of the Massachusetts 
Medteal Society, and the whole committee, In 
fact, seemingly In sympathy therewith, vet 
such w*s  the course of the petitioners, and eo 
solid the front of the remonstrants, that the 
committee will, doubtless, report Inexpedient 
to legislate.

The several spiritualistic societies are hold
ing regular and weU attended meetings, and 
In passing around through them, during my 
stay h«re,I find most of them on the alert to 
forward the ean.se In the way which seems 
best to them. Absent from the city eo many 
years, I am surprised at tho growth of the 
cause, and the public sympathy which at
tends It, as evidenced by the increased atten
tion given to gatherings by the secular press.

Geo. Cbalner closes his course of lectures 
before the "Boelety of the Perfect Way,” 
April 1st, instead of May. as Intended. Tula 
Is the result Of a want of pecuniary enoour- 
agamcat.

The Horticultural Society have held flue 
meetings throughout tho winter. Mre-LUUe 
has given Aba society a decided Impetus by 
her efforts. At present Mrs. Colby lectures 
for then). -__ ___ - . _ ... _

The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold In 
Paine Hall every Sunday, la growing rapidly 
and doing much good. 1 have attended sev-

whan the anthropomorphism of the creative 
power will not be a«-------* "*  “ ** “
any personal petitl 
prayer will be the hh 
soul, exprened'not tl-------_---------.
through deeds of loving ilndneea 
low men; when religion will ccc

led by directing to It 
>; when the noblest 
st aspiration ot tbe 
ngh the glottis, ' 

□ess to our
_ _____ ____________ImeawrlgU

Ing Instead ot right dying; when Its object 
will be not to please or propitiate a hypothet
ical being In tbs skies, out to aid humanity 
In Its growth from Imperfection to a condi
tion of harmony with tbs universe; when we 
shall no longer make a man ot God. but majto 
Gods of men, realizing not the humanity of 
the Divine Being, but tbe Divinity ot every _____ _______
“temwîil taîfïltetaid’tte'ÏÏSt 
Xl^tsp^b^ibnt anything short of 

Mite la a failure to carry out Its own propo
sitions to their logical conclusion. <

In a succeeding article the writer will re
view the oondltloo and outlook of Spiritual
ism 'and other forma ot liberalism In Boston.

Gbafbo.

Telepathy—Professional. Ignorance.

TV ua sailor w ua ams< nwi awMwi liars
In your issue of the 7th Is an article on 

Telepathy copied from the Drlroit FreePreu, 
io which “ facta from living witnesses, well 
known, who stand far above the dogmas of 

tv... _ —..------- 1»« them
___  _______________________________ Ir expe
rience," are given. Dr. T. A. McGraw of this 
city Is one of those witnesses, spoken of as 
“ one of ths most distinguished rargeon-pby- 
slclans of Michigan.*  and bis fact la of a 
young lady who. on her sick bod, could hear 
every whisper in the house, and who saw her 
uncle and aunt get off the can, who were 
not expected, but soon reached tho house. 
Tbs' learned'doctor calle this "an unnatural 
exaltation of nervous sensibility and clair
voyant power," and does " not toJFsve that 
such phenomena can occur In perfectly 

and mind to ptrsue successfully the full la- 

sswsb ss;

..Hereford's Acid Phosphate.

» or
_____________________. 

wpaafterward found that Napoleon. Mrs. Daniel Eply, of Logan County, Kr, la 
aald to Bleep two and three dan and nights 
without waking, after which aho remains 
awake for a like period. She la 80 yean of 
age and bed-ridden.

Talmage wants Inga 
phemy. Ingersoll mlg 
Talmage arrested tor hr 
ths.Christian religion.
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Woman and the household.

.. 80NC OFTHE ANCEL8.
O. what I, tbe life ot the tout 
But the Ills ot the 1 ntlolts Whole? 

For Go J Rod bls creatures ere Doe, 
As ths Ude tram the ocean ot light 
Which acts through Ute day aud tbe olgbt, 

la Ute same Io the star- Iwatn or sun.

He hath laid out the sea and the land; 
He bath balanced the Hmvens In bls hand; 

And U>s earth. In that outer sublime. 
Bow greotD aud grandly she rolls. 
And caste off bar tiarveateof trulls, 

lu th, tiouodlaae tnilUoo ot time!

We ask not bls face to I ahold; 
Of hla glory we oral not Is told;

For the Word of hla wltonn la osar;
Hls lltel, the Inhnlte I.lgbl, 
Which quickens our blloduea, to eight: 

Aud be speaks that hla chlldreo may bear.

He suffers aod sins with them all; 
He »lauds or bo fall, when they fall;

For be Is both autMtanoe and breath: 
Their strength from Ida graalnien they drew; 
Hla wisdom aud will are their law. 
/And bo la Uielr Savior In death.

‘ Wbeo the depths of their heart, an*  unsealed 
I Shall tbe word of hla truth be revealed,

That man la by nature Divine. ' 
And faith in God’s presence within. 
Shall Btrengtboa the spirit to win 

A peace which no toogue can define. 
-Huh 1/otfn.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ml.. Alice E. Freeman at tbe recant meet

ing ot ths R. I. Institute of Instruction, made 
■ strong ptea in behalf of higher education 
for women, and answered wittily and wisely 
the objections urgedagalnst co-education by 
Professor Lincoln or Brown t'nlvendty. She 
demolished the Professor entirely.

Mni.Loulsa Pollock has Issued a circular ap
pealing to all kindergarteners In the United 
States for a suitable kindergarten bulldHig, 
one that will furnish accommodations for a 
normal training school for teachers, a day 
nursery for very young children, a nursery
maids' training school! »nd a place of. meet
ing for monthly teaohera' meeting, for re
unions. festivals, etc.

Bavaria baa enacted a law forbidding the 
marriage ot couple, who do not poweM euf- 
Odent means to maintain themselves, or who 

.during the previous three year», have receiv
ed help from tbe public funds, or who hare 
not paid their quota of taxes, or regarding 
whom there Is reawn to su.pect that trouble 
will reault to the household from the want 
of sobriety, economy, or love ot work. This 
law gives the sacred ordinance ot marriage 
the blackest kind of a black eye.

Speaking of the comparative rapidity of 
mental perception In men aud women, Gen. 
8ploner ot tue Treasury Department, says: 

l man will examine a note, systematically 
d deduce logically from the Imperfect en

graving. blurred vignette, or Indistinct sig
nature, that It I. a counterfeit, and be wrdng 
tour. case, out ot ten. A woman picks up a 
note, looks at it in a desultory fashion ot her 
own, and says: • That's a counterfeit.' • Why?*  
' Because It Is,' ehe auswere promptly, and 
she la right eleven iasM out of twelve."

An exchange says:'' Chief Justice Waite I. 
slowly improving, but hls condition is such 
as to cause many and anxious Inquiries by 
hls friends and the public generally. He is 
attended by Mrs. Dr. Caroline B. Winslow, the 
editor of the Alpha, who has made her mark 
us hommopathle physician. Her attendance 
upon so dlstlngul.lied a patient, recalls tbe 
fact that Dr. Susan B. Fhiwn. editor ot the 
Alpha ot this city, another encceMfnl lady 
praetloner ot medicine who did much by her 
skill to relieve the sufferings ot the late 
President Garfield during hls last illnew, 
Ind has also attended other distinguished 
personages. Mrs. Winslow and Mrs*.  Edson 
are both noble, progressive and able women.

Hies Bell brought the first wheat to tbe 
elevator at Menoken, Dakota, last fall. She 
delivered one hundred and eerenty-two bush
els *ot  No. 1, hard, the product ot eeren acres 
put In by herselt last spring. Miss Bell fur- 
merly taught school, but, believing fanning 
more profitable, took a claim last spring. 

* with this result.
The Industrial Education Association-met 

for their annual gathering) at tbe rooms. No. 
' 8 East Fourteenth Bt. Mlse Grace H. Dodge. 

Tioe-presldent,preeided. The association has 
been organised to serve the double purpose 
of a bureau of Information concerning tbe 
various form, ot industrial training carried 
on by a largo nnmbsrotooelsttes.acnoolsand 
Institutions, and to dsvlM and promote prac
tical methods ot increasing tbe facilities tor 
manual training In the branches that will de
velop higher standards ot excellence and skill 
in all tbe Industries which afford avenues ot 
Mit-support. Classes In household economy 

rtsrtzi Iz “rzz!!--------------■-*-
■ohool.and cordial testimony is 
value.

Tbe New York Training School 
baa finished eleven y 
work, by sending on( I 
and twenty-five 
married and eome ________________________
remainder are In active work in various States 
ot th. Union, In Canpda and In Rome, Italy; 
many of them occupying positions as head, 
of training schools, superintendent« ot hos
pitals, or other responsible posts, where tfie 
experience and nursing education acquired at 
Bellevue enable them In their tarn to'traln 
and educate others. Since this school cams 
Into operation, the per cenlage ot death In 
hospitals has decreased, and attention toJiy- 
giene baa become more general. It la popu
lar to b. healthy among Moelbla people, and 
before long we may hope that every girl, be
fore marriage, will consider it as Important 
to bars a knowledge of physiology and hygi
ene. aa to have a home.

The following from a reader ot the Jour
nal, Bring near Trenton. N. J, speaks for 
ItaeM. What kind ot a Ilfs Is that to which 
the wives and daughters ot such farmers aa 
these, are subject?

“ In an adjacent town lives an octogena
rian farmer, who by a long life of toll has 
amimulsted a fair property, enough at any 
rate to enable him to live for the few remain

take bls

have been Marled In several larger .private 
.. ........----------eip-their

Narwa, 
needed 

rtwo hundred 
wo*  hi*»  

died medicine, but the

daughters, both probibly over 
an*  year» of age. One doea the housework 
—the mother, many years an invalid, died a 
taw yeara ago—the other elater attend*  to 
the milk and batter. They hare a dairy of 
aorna fifty cow», and use all th*  milk In mak-

nine years the superintendent of the public 
schools of Bloomington, III. She graduated 
at the Illinois Normal University In lhGO, 
aud has been engaged lu school work ever 
Blnce. Her work wa. so satisfactory to the 
community and to the board that Mis. Ray
mond was Invited to lake cliargo ’ of the 
schools of the entire city. This position .he 
has since held to the general satisfaction. 
M1m Raymond was tbe first woman appoint
ed to tbe position of «uperlntendent of city 
schools. In tbe United States.,

The other I. Mrs. Frances B. Phillips, M. D. 
The Age of Bloomington, says of her:" Some 
years ago Doctor Phillips began the stndy of 
medicine anti pursued her task with persist
ent Industry, Then ehe went to Chicago and 
took a regularcourssof lectures. Returning 
to Bloomington she continued her studies, 
and finally announced herself willing to 
counsel the sick and afflicted. Since then 
Dr. Phillips's success has been a. undevlat- 
Ing aa it has been pronounoed. She stepped 
boldly Into the arena of competitive effort 
with the practitioners of a crowded profes
sion, and by her energy, her fitnew and abil
ity. she ha. demonstrated her right to be 
there." I am happy to state that this suc
cessful physician, ths wife ot a prominent 
lawyer of Bloomington, is the sister of Col. 
John C. Bundv, sdltorof tbe Journal.

Immanuel Kant—An Inquiry.

to U» EdUsr <rf Uw lutuiu i
Mr. J. A. Heinsohn of Cleveland, lu the last 

Journal, quotes the following passage from 
Kant:

“ At some future day It will be proved—I 
cannot say wheu and where—that tbe human 
soul Is already In earth-life In an uninter
rupted communication with theAllMmbodled 
beings of the otherworld; that-ttlehuman 
soul ran act upon those beings, and receive 
In return Impression, of them, without being 
conscious ot it. except the abnormal etato of 
the organism ot such human being will ad
mit It. It would be a bleeding If the state of 
things In the other world, aod the conditions 
under which an Interchange of the two 
worlde may take place—perceived by us In a 
speculative manner—would not only be the
oretically exhibited, but practically estab
lished by real and generally acknowledged, 
observed facte.”

I shall be very much obliged if Mr. Hein- 
sohn will stale where In Kant this pa»<age- 
oceure.

Boston. March 14. Inquirer.

ORIENTAL RELIGIONS A.M) THEIR RELA
TIONS to Universal Religion.—Hernia. By Samuel 
JoLdhoo. Boston: Houghton, Mlfllin <t Co. 782 
page«. Price <6.00.
Mor« than thirty yearn ago Samuel Johnson, then 

preacher of an Independent Sodvty In Salein. Mam.,' 
gave a course of lectures on Oriental Religion*,  
which were the genn and starting point of long 
yeara of labor Io that field, lasting up to bls death In 
1882. He gave up preaching to Lave more lime for 
bl« great Ute-worx. Years ago two volume« on India 
and China were published, and this on Persia, not 
quite finished, yet substantially complete, is the tat 
Thirty years work of an accomplished. Industrious, 
honest and largeeouled student are tn these valuable 
books. O. B. Frothlngham writes an appreciative 

■ Introduction to thb volume, a memoir of Jib friend, 
the author, and an outline of bls views and aim*.  
Some of the beading« of Its chapters will give an 
idea of their contents: Symbolism; The Moral 
Sense; Baalism and Morals pf the Zend A vesta: Zar
athustra (Zoroaster): Cuneiform Aceadlao and As
syrian Monuments; Hebrew and Chaldean; Political 
forces—Babylon. Cyrus, Persia, Alexander the Great; 
Pbllnenpbta—Manchetom. Goosticlsm; Islam—Ma
homet: Shah Nameh of Firdost

The Zornaatrlan and Pareee Ore worship, be hold« 
as symbolic**of  whatever was noblest In personal 
will,'’ qualities oot destructible but llgbt-glring. lu 
the Avnla be finds ** Immortality la not involved Ju 
transmigration as In R rah ml u Ism, or In nirMM as 
In Buddhism; Il does not tend to itbeorptioD In 
Ahura, or mingle man with the brute or merge him 
with the god. It la distinctly and completely per
sonal; the beginning of that relation to the future 
which has given Christianity its bold on the Aryan 
world. Al It he tragedy, all the poetry, which has 
gathered around the conception of the individual as 
a boundleas poaslblllty of good or evil, not Io this 
life only, but for everlasting existence, has its germ 
in the religion of Iran. The Jews did not come out 
of their gloomy and shadowy Sheol till Persia bad 
taught them Io their exile (In Babylon) this Idea of 
the permanence of Individual being; nor did Chris*  
Uanily add any thing to the positlvenees of thb older 
faith Ina future existence."

Thb valuable etatemeot, of eepedal lotrat tn the 
Spiritualist, be sustains by ample proof fairly given, 
as all hb statement« are sustain—1.
—He farther says that the primitive faith of Zoroas- 
trian»,M like the Vedic, gave the spirits of good men 
a body of fire, while tbe wicked ware Inverted with 
symbolical bodice of darknees and decay.” This 
abows bow thelnlullive views of tbe old Peraans 
agreed with the vMoos of seers and clairvoyants to
day; or, perbapa. such aeenhlp was known among 
them In that early ago. No great religious move*  
toent Indeed ever lake« place without IL

He finds, too, that the root-idea " of tbe AvmCi Is 
that “ falaebond b radically destructive; truth, crea
tive and holy.”

For extract» from the Zend Arcata and other writ
ings. for views of Ahuramazda and Ahriman, the 
good and e4PPower«, and for much eta of value on 
the old dvilLatlon and Ufa, these chapters must be 
read. Nearly two hundred pages are filled by tbe 
portion which treats of.Maborart and Islam.

Samuel Johfison was not an Agwwtic or a Materi- 
albt, but believed In intuition and Io the truths of 
the soul with Emecjoi and tbe traaeeeodeutalbb. 
He holds these religious as step« In th*  manifest*-  
lions of mind and Illustrations of the growth ot tire 
Inner-Ufe. Of this volame Frothlngham «aya, tn hb 
Introduction, that - It b tbe maeterplece of the «*rta.  
and exhibits the growth of tbe moral eeotimeota.” 
A broad and comprehensive method, a thorough 
candor, and an inspiring faith In tbe spiritual pro- 
graaaof man are manifest In all thb excellent and 
scholarly wort \

Xew Boo*»  Boeel red.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPniCAL JOURNAL

Mflgaz nea for April Received.

The Magazine of Art. (Cauel! & Co., New 
York.) Mr. Albert Moore*»  Stndy in Drapery, 
printed in color, forma the Frontispiece of 
tills tagne, while reproductions from his be<*t  
knowu pictures grace other pages of the mag
azine. The opening paper Is on - The Older 
London Churches,” by W. J. Loftis, which is 
followed by Fashions in Waists,**  by Richard 
Heath. Both of these piipers are fully illus
trated, as are all in the magazine. Venetian 
Knockers are described by H. F. Brown, and 
the Artist In Corsica continues his journey. 
The second paper on Profiles from tbe Frerfrh 
Rennalsaance In on Maltre Roux. Harry V. 
Barnett contributes A Note on Gainsborough. 
The French sculptor Clodion and bls work 
are fatly discussed. A paper by James Run- 
ci man tells of th« mismanagement of art 
studies In the Board School in London. Aus
tin Dobton with hls pen and Fred Bernard 
with his pencil have the page devoted to 
poetry and picture this month. The Art 
Notes of America and Europe are so well ed
ited that there is little the reader will not 
find In this admirable number.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co.. New York. 
Dr. Wm. T. Taylor opens The Quiver for April 
with Reserve Force in Character. Secret 
Faults is the subject of a paper by the Rev. 
Geo. Hill, In which we an*  ursed to discover 
our secret fault» and,correct them. The Lord 
Bishop of Rochester continues bls Interest
ing statement of the Church Work In South 
London. Rev. Gordon Calthrop writes of The 
Best Place to Hide the Bible In. Professor 
Blalklecontinues hls far-reaching Bi-Centen- 
ary Sketches. Dean Plumptre has a paper on 
living to ourselves. Rev. Guy Pearse writes 
of The Mount of, Blessedness. Poetry and 
music and pictures on almost every page, 
add to the variety and Interest.

Godey'a Ladt’h Book. (J. H. Haulenbeek A 
Co., Philadelphia, Penn.) The usual amount 
of good taste and selection of articles In this 
number are equal to those phst. A pleasing 
frontispiece with many illustrations will be 
found attractive.

Golden Bats. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) A popular wt^kly etory paper for boys 
and girl«, with the beet writers for the young 
as contributors.

Babyland. (D. Dothrop Ac Co., Boston.) 
•A magazine tor the youngest readers, with 
pretty Illustration« and short stories in large 
print.

Magazine, for March not Before Mentioned.

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street. New York.) 
Thia monthly 1» devoted ezelu.ively to the 

’ care «t-lnfarjliLand young children aud the 
• generAl lntere«t» of the Nnrsery. The open

ing article In thia Imuo la: Familiar talk, 
with Mother», by the well known writer. Ma
rton liarland, and will b«t found of great In
ternet. Teething, by Dr. I.. M. Yale, la nug- 
geatlve and tlnielrfnr many. Some Sanitary 
Aapecta of the Kindergarten: The Study of 

- Children; Jhe'- Accident» and InJurlM of 
childhood, and their prompt treatment; Nur- 
eery Help« and'Norelile« and A .¡Hit to a day 
Nnnyry are good, and with Nortery Prob
lem, and items of lutereet make up a reada
ble number.

Tin: Library Magazine. (John B'. Alden. 
New York.) Thia number contains valuable 
articles a. the following, which area part 
of the content» Indicate: The British Revolu
tion of 1881; Two Snn-llke Planet»; Secret or 
open Sessions of ths Senate; Shakespeare'» 
Country; A word mor&about America; On the 
Study of' the Talmud; Dublin Castle; The 
American Audience.

Tur Siderkal Mehhengek. (W. W. Payne. 
"Northfield. Minn.) Interesting articles will 
bs found under the folioring heads: Distri
bution of tbe Stare of the Northern Hemle- 

-phfre; The Nebula,; Hints to Observers ot 
Saturn^Tbe Sun's .Chromosphere; Editorial 
Note«; Etc.

MiBCEtLAXEocs Notes and Qcebies. (S. C. 
& L. M. Gould, Manchester. N. H.) A monthly 
with answers to Qoerles In »11 department» 
ot Literature, and of Intereot to the Teacher, 
Pupil aud Sfbdent.

The Pans». (D. Izrthrop & Co., Boston.) 
For young readers edllnl by the popular auth
or. " Pansy.” It contains pretty stories and 
Illustrations.

nDlllif;H0RPHINE habit

qn_i. a fmm awlavat n^tw-.j m«. *«nri »Uiasp to
H. > YJ»I. 1» Ko»t 14:A acra«. Y ov» •

OPIUM HABIT
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

tela«». aa4 caaaMlM »©MI« <u«up*Ut>a^lUi  U«

WUT SOLL WE IOTI H UY»?

That Tired Feeling
Tlx) wan» weather ha« a (kblilUtln*  effect» 

especially upftu ihrouj who cvVv.Uiiii doors 
llioal of the time. The peeulMi7jr*vC4MMIMfc  
complaint ki»An a« “tlidt tired feeling/*  
In the result. Till« feeling ran be entirely 
ovrrronw by taking lloud*«  M?rwaparl!La, 
which gives new Ufa and «trength to all 
.Ihr function*  of lhe body.

" J could n«t * had no appetite. I 
took l^o>xi's ttarKip.irllU and rooa began to 

. sleep soundly; could got up witliQul that 
11 red and languid feeling; and my Appetite 
improved.*'  E. A. SAXrottt». Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen the Sytitcm
Hood*«  Saraaparilla Is characterized by 

three peculiarities: 1st, til« <■<,«/,/write*  of 
remedial agent«; 2d, the jnoyortlmi 3d. the 
proecM of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 

- fiend for book contaljilng addiiluoai evidence.
" Hood's HarMprllH times up my system, 

punfles my blood, sharpens my apj*-iitc.  and 
seems to make me over.” J. r. Tuompsox. 
JiegJstcr of .Deed a, Lowell/Mam.

"Hood's Rtreaparllla beats all other«, and 
la worth it« weight In gold." I llAKMLXOTOX. 
130 Bank Hired, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggist«. »1; «tx for <5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell. Maas.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.

CATARRH. • 
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CURED MBTai/TB^F* Ta*BM**Ä«r  
TICK I» UMOMMt« «..rail«..'SSS¿Ztí.% THE TEST OF TINE 
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED.
ON Ifari&r«*-  HZ*  II OU aod !**afad  Lrttor. i. fl. 

DAVIS, Mw I«. J»«*U»  (nforfl. Mam.

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
tfX) wortto per^mlaQMla three Sncie—ft

•truetlon bj mail
Atnantientht School,

B3 MADISOX »T.. OBICAOO.

TOKOLOGY—rt 
Teach— p*Jn!-wpr*vna~- y .nd 4IWk«k.

nrArn.
SAnitAT! Pub. Co.. IS» U Ulto SC, Ch.c*go,  UL

INVESTORS-^
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.
L-tWRESCK KAfWAR Fl
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Ji, V. Ort-« JiJ rif.Mi-lw»y, r. (•. )</■« * lUnt. a«Ul
Ataay, N t trtUr.TawMte W-ttt M V. It 6vu.a (>>-.A«ta.

oZdkst Medicine A World
Uprnbabl? x»r. laaar Tli»Mpaan'»< rlrbratrfl Kj« 
Mater, TWm*e’Jc:*  m ä «wrfujiy arrpar^s l>«n4tlMi*a  
prrwTlpUoc. »54 bat tovn In uaa for «¿yr;? >: •mzi.ry. lad 
n-d wudpuzedlfitf tba May «Cbar >rep«retti<B» Ubat Maa tam 
InUn/dcm lototba matkH. Lb« aato of tJ.la artl«-> u<na 
atJUitG lorJTWJiCi If tbr e:rett>M*  failoard. M »W 
arrer Wa particularly iortta CbaatXratM: af pbyvleN—i 
la 1U turd to. »

JOHN L THOMPSON» »OX3 k CO-, Troy. X. Y.

TELEGRAPHY.
2,000 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN iXiSS
erl*«  KMUIJ IrUrra I»»— th« fv<Awto<
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Aaclcnt and Modern Spiritualism and 
Psychical Research.

Before us Iles an English work: “Tbe Oo- 
coit 8clencas, Sketches of Traditions and 
Baporatltions ot Past Timos, and tho Marvels 
Of tbs Present Day," which contains tho Joint 
researches ot Messrs. Smedley, Taylor and 
Thompson, clergymen and LL. D.’a ot emin
ence, and of Elthu Rich as editor. This 
erudite volume Is written In good spirit and 
with broad views and, without any each la- 

at, shows clearly tbe dltfereuce between 
the old and the new of studying the’ 
occult phenomena and the long prevalent be
liefs of which It treats, such as fairies, elves, 
oracle«, witchcraft, necromancy, mesmerism, 
dreams, visions and apparitions. -

In old times all these-were believed in, but 
there was a weird glamour thrown around 
them all. They were not In the order of na: 
tore, bqt supernatural and miraculous, mys
teries to be feared and only to be sought for 
In dire need and by fearful Incantations and 
frightful magic spells.

The modes of Investigating mesmerism 
were the first which might bq called scien
tific, In the modern senile. Unfortunately 
Mesmer blmdelt assumed something of the 

mysterious manner of the old soothsayers, 
bat the scholarly investigators of hl*  claims, 
although evidently prejudiced against them, 
sought to J earn whether or not they could be 
real and In accord with natural laws. Before 
that time, although occasionally a thought
ful philosopher might have more rational 
views, the prevalent feeling, among high and 
low alike, was that all occult or psychic phe
nomena were only revealed by lurid gleams 
Ot such light as It was dire peril for mortals 
to see. and ooly possible as miraculous and 
supernatural marvels.

Of apparlUeos tho book before ns has a 
chapter front which h tbe following:

Wboever applies him*:  r i^xhts sabjset must reel that 
tbs tone has sooe hr when tbe aUeetatloa or umtlna It 
la a haU-aerlous, batt-burteeeos manner will sactsry Um 
loamrtna mlod.. .-The appearance or ■■ stmts,"as ap- 
paettlotu or depart«: souls are sananitr eatlerLhaa 
Man end:tsd losll «res aod naUoru tbaae mystarl- 
one situations hors hep: al Ire In Um minds or the oom- 
■analtv a larrld rann In Um roalllr or I ire slur death. 
K Is traa that Um credulous hare oltan been Imposed 
upon, both br interest«: parwans or certain rrllxlous 
teWwn«, and br their own IxnoranU, hut no amount ot 
areor mlaslol with Um truth can debase the latter. Ont 
ot • certain number ot alleced recta. U only one be 
found senulne. Il la suffiden: to lustily tbe popubir 
rail* .... Aa tho historian ot ms*K  observes. after affirm- 
tn*  that a spiritual communion exists between man amt 
man. and. tneretore. also between man and superior 
<epar1tual| beams,— -’an the propasanda or common 
boom esplanauona will renaloirstore In vain, and will 
never succeed tn tbe attempt to entirely eradicate the 
nreeenumenta. sensations and oonrleUons ot llnnlr 
tauoded tallh or supervUUon. or bolt or bar so securely 
anaasUeeand cloUten. that shoots aod appaOtlons 
Shea noeetULaa'tretoro. take up Umk abode there.”.... 
U(H oo these sobReta, as on eU others, depends on the 
Impartial allocaUoa ot known tacts.

Hare la a statement at tbe appearance of 
apparitions' "In all ages and countries." 
which materialistic akepttes would do well 
to heed, and a trank acknowledgment of the 
good which has been wrought. In " keeping 
alive a fervid faith in a Ute after death.” 
The “ ghost ’’ ot olden time earns as a super
natural visitant from some awful realm; its 
presence a dreadtai miracle, but tbe spirit
friend to day, let Um come as a visible ap
parition or manifest himself as he may, comes 
naturally, not by auy,mlrecle bat In accord 
and obedience to spiritual law.

Spiritualism banishes all ghosts, hobgob
lins, sorceries and superstition, and gives, ns 
ike*  real-presence of people from the life be
yond. as natural and pleasant aa oor later- 
eoaree with each other here—far moro plena- 
oat, Indeed, because a rare end golden prtv- 
ite<e which we can hardly expect to earn 
dolly. The range of thought and lnveetiga- 
ttoo which it opens will also bring meemer- 
tom. magnetic healing, clairvoyance, psy- 
ohotaotry or mind-reading, trance, and all 
payphto phenomena into tbs realm of man's 
tadsrior faculties and powers, helped some- 
txmes by unseen intelligences, and they will 
esaeo to bo regarded as diseased or abnormal. 
; Wo wonll «aphasias this great fact in tbe

minds of all tblnklog men and women.— 
Spiritualism would bury in tbe dead past all 
miracles, superstition and weird magic, and 
all ghost*  and goblins, aod open the grand 
study ot man, here and hereafter, as-a spirit
ual and Immortal being of wonderful and 
far-reaching powers and Infinite relatione.

Sectarian bigots charge as with credulous 
and Impious superstition; certain scientists, 
wise in their own conceit, but ignorant and 
Impudent in their treatment Of onr methods 
and spirit, remand us to lite pitying con
tempt ot what they call " modern thought,” 

as dabblers In some poor survivals of savage 
Ignorance. Wo repudiate these false charges. 
A bigot is a bigot, let him wear either the 
robe of the priest or tho cap and gown otthe 
scholar, or make creed or crucible his final-

While repudiating these false accusations, 
which are auro, In duo time, to react with 
crushing force on thoso wbo makettbem, wo 
again emphaalxe the great fact that the high
er aspects of modern Bplrltuallsdi are mark
ing clear and deop, as never before, the line 
between superstition and miracle and the 
natural study of spirit-phenomena and ot all 
psychic tacts and laws. Shakspeare gave the 
dreadtai fear of glioste In hte day, when be 
made namlet exclaim at sight ot hla father's 
apparition:

"Anselx and ministers of sntreUetaxl usr’ 
and when In that same great play It is said: 

11 It Is the rery wllebtnc hour ol night
Wbcn churcbjiwils yawn and bell lUcR bieat be« out 
C«Jia«ion to the world f'
In place ot this superstitious dread Edwin 

Arnold gives us the spiritual peace, the sweet 
and sacred feeling of the lover and husband 
whowouli-bo alone with the lifeless body of 
hte wife that she might come to him In spir
it. This is “ modern thought" In Its highest 
aspect, and this thought te to conquer and 
live and last.

"The Occult Sciences," etc., has many In
teresting narrations of Incidents in the past 
wbleh are like modern experiences, but which 
are now better understood, and so more nsefal 
than these. It telte of magnetism as dally prac
ticed in old Egyptian temples, and a single 
extract from Baxter's "Certainty of the World 
ot Spirits." must suffice. From its records ot 
old-time experleace of that kind. Baxter says:

A genltemon. formerly oecrnlngly plowi, of lot® hath 
fallen Into the »In of drunken nr an. and when he hath 
iilopt himself sober some Lb Inn knocks on bls bed's head, 
nn If on® knocked on a walniicot; when tbey mavotbo 
bed it follows htiu ibesides loud noises dsewherft Uuit all 
bear. It pom th me to think what kind of spirit this Is. 
that both aueb »care for this gomi man's aoutiwhlch 
mokes me hope ho may rooorcr). 1 La lithe soul of same 
dead friend that yet rctalncth loVe for him? U It bls 
guardian anxel? I*o  good apIriLs dwell SO ccor us? 
God keepeth yet such Ihlngi from ua In tbo dark.

Light gleams through " the dark " to-day, 
and hidden things are being revealed. Let 
Intuition and reason and conscience have 
free and healthful scope, and the light will 
grow more pure and clear.

Significance and Use of Spirit Phohomcaa.

How much a fact Is worth depends on the 
use we make of it In our thought and life. It 
may be worthies*  or of great value. Millions 
of heedless clowns, end hundreds of titled 
nobles and princes as thoughtless, had seen 
apples fall, and their minds hover took note

ns of man’s infinite relations, of Qie life 
within us, and of that oontinned and enlarged 
existence beyond the pisaover which we call 
death. So will they help us to an Inspiring 
and practical Philosophy of Life, for onr 
dally help and guidance.

The Conversion of a Bishop to Spiritualism.

Bishop Don Jos*  MarlusGonxoleaEllsando. 
on Bunday, November lfllh, gave« remark
able sermon In tho Protestant Cathedral In 
the City of Mexico. It was published In the 
La Nri-iw Spirlte of February lfith., He Is 
an enthusiastic believer In Spiritualism, and 
see*  In It the salvation of the world. To him 
It la the perfection and ripened fruitage of 
Christianity. Blgnor Damlanl furnishes bo 
excellent translation to tho Medium and 
Daybreak, from which we quote. The Bishop 
may bo called. Indeed, a Protestant, and it io 
feared he will not gain the mighty follow
ing be anticipates. He says:

H li now a long time tine«, Ina)! imrta of the world 
voices from heaven have been heard, coming to UJI hu
manity of rhe grand problem of Its destinies, and ec- 
couradn« It to march toward new horizons. looming tn 
the distance ns rbo aurora of bop® ...This new revela
tion resolves In a manner conforruable to reason and to 
rellgtous faith, th® formidable problem of i.lfe, and 
wbal Is more romancable sUII. (bls new revelation Is not 
a mere system of doctrine, philosophic or religious, but 
constitutor an establishedcorrespondenoo tn a perman
ent form between us and tbo 8plrtf-wor!d. In order to 
hasten for humanity the advent of a better condition, 
by a regi'nerutlhg evolution of every Individual compos
ing IL Though them Is nothing new under the sun. It 
cannot bo contested that tho phenomena, which hare 
taken plnoo In the most remote past, havo become new. 
when, after having disappeared In the decay of extinct 
civilizations.thee® num® phenomnearo-vppear again.. . 
Indeed, spitllual communion h so oM, that no people, 
whose civilization Is loat In th® nlgbtof age®, can flatter 
themselves as having been the first recipients of IL

The Blabop ace*  In Spiritualism tbe fulfill
ment of tbe prophecy o(Cbrlet mads to th*  
Church: I have many things to say onto 
yon, but ye cannot bear them now. But I 
shall send you the spirit of truth, that wilt 
explala them to you." He continues: •• It is 
not, then, u new gospel that the voices from 
heaven come to preach to us; they, only come 
to give us a new Interpretation of that gos
pel, which Is not made by men, but by tbe 
Spirit of the Universe. One of tbe charac
teristics of tbe New Revelation is, that it ap
peals to reason and not to blind faith."

To the coming age of truth as revealed by 
Spiritualism he gives tbe name, "The King
dom Of God." He says It will havo no dog
mas. no caste, no privileged dispensers of di
vine morcy, no priests, no set prayers In de
termined places. It will have devotion to 
principles, truth, knowledge, and all cervi
ces of a religious character shall bo for love.

In concluding this remarkable discourse, 
the Bishop becomes eloquent as a prophet of 
old: s ■

" Spiritualists, my brethren, profess this 
blessed belief, this faith which la tbe one 
true salvation, and which la destilled to work 
prodigies. Let us bo united as one man and 
let us go to work. Without leaving Mexico, 
it Is by millions we can count each other. 
Let us learn to know eaeh other, Blnco we are 
brothers, and by frequent meetings, let us 
be enabled promptly to realise tho ideal 
which Is pointed to us by this New Revela
tion of the Kingdom of God."

It Spiritualism-has the strong bold In Mex- 
loo maintained by the Bishop, It must become

A Special Request.

To onr friends wbo send us reports of st
ances or ot any notable spiritual experiences, 
we are always thankful and trust that sooh 
reports may help ns still moro abundantly In 
the future. We have to make, to one and all, 
a special request,which may have been made 
before, but is important enough to bo re
peated.

In all report*  ot seances or of any medium- 
lstlc experiences, please be clear and exaet 
In stating the conditions and circumstances, 
and use like care In reports of trances, heal
ing, mesmeric Influence, or any psychical 
phenomena.

Give, for Instance, tbe number of men and 
women present, how tbe room Is secured and 
situated, and approached, whether light or 
dark, whether the medium holds the hands ol 
any person or persons, or wbat the medium’s 
position Is. whether with or without a cabl- 
neft^tcj With all needed thought and care 
make the report such that any candid truth
seeker, however critical and thorough, must 
be reasonably satisfied. ■

In cases where wo know onr correspond
ents wo might bo personally satisfied with 
less accuracy, but it Is not for ourselves, but 
for onr readers, that we want such facts, and 
many of these readers are caretal and clear
headed persons, wbo want fall and clear 
statement*  of these matters. Borne of them 
are not Spiritualists, but are ready to be If 
satisfied tbe truth is with us. and such satis
faction they will never reach by loose-jointed 
stories about alleged marvels.

We have many facte In our columns toldjn 
6uch way as to carry a weight ot conviction, 
and If not so told they are valueless. Spir
itualist literature Is full ot such reliable nar
rations, yet thousands of remarkable occur
rences, most valuable historic material, are 
lost. This should not be.

Let our friends also bear In mind that wo 
welcome, not only good reports ot facte ot 
spirit-presence and power, b'.t also of clair
voyance, magnetism, psyebometry, or what
ever pertains to the spiritual powers ot our 
own inner Ilves. To get the beet light from 
tbe Bplrlt-world above wo need to know more 
of "the spirit within a man whichglveth 
him understanding."

A Merry Ghost.

The Inhabitant*  of Sandy Point, Iowa, are 

terribly excited orer the appearance of a 
ghost In a haunted hones'. The house ha*  
been unoccupied for some time, and the ghost 
Is said to make nightly visit*.  The alleged 
spirit is said to make hl*  appearance In the 
centre of the dining-room arrayed In black, 
and, after a short stay, to ascend upward 
through the celling overhead. One of the 
villager*  attempted to strike It across the 
hips with a cane, but the stick came In con
tact with nothing, and the spirit laughed' 
and asked him If he thought It possible to 
harm him. This narrative Is told by the 
Postmaster At Sandy Point and by all the 
citizens residing in the vicinity.

We havo received from Wm. B. Reed,Cham
bersburg, Penn., a catalogue of new, rare 
and beautiful rose*,  hardy shrubs, grapo 
vines and small .fruits grown and for sale by 
him. /

Chas. II. Korr to preparing for the pros«, 
and expects totosue about May first, a volume 
of poems ejected from those pnbllshod in 
Unity, between Dec., 1871» and tbe present 
date, it will Include poems from popular 
and well known authors. The price after 
publication will be tl.33; to those ordering 
In advance, *1.  All orders to be sent direct 
toChas. 11. Kerr. 133; Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Harrison Hahn of Wind Gap, Pa., has a two- 
year-old daughter whose ears are bent for
ward and grown fast to tho face. The girl 
was deformed when born. Both ears are 
without orifice, but deafness to prevented by 
tbe girl hearing every sound, no mntterhow 
light, through her nose and mouth. 1

"Chinese Gordon: Tbe Uncrowned Klntyt 
to the title of a handsome rlbbon-tled book. , 
by Laura C. Holloway, just Issued. It to the 
compilation from Gordon's private letters, of 
his sentiment*  regarding life, duty, religion 
and responsibilities, and can but prove time
ly and Interesting. A portrait of Gordon, In 
mourning border, adorns tbe cover. Price 
25 cent*.

Prof. Alexander Wilder says that "in- the 
little Stalo of New Jersey it was contemplat
ed to create a State Board of seven Old School 
men and two Homeopathists, with absolute 
power todetermlne who might and who might 
not practice medicine. A e tel part opposition 
was aroosed, and tbe plotters seem to have 
thus far held back their bill, it may be too 
early yet to boast; but tbe signs In the Iqjrl- 
zon are whSleeome." ‘

Tbe admirers of C. M. Von Weber, the great 
composer, are planning a monument In hon
or of hLs memory, to be erected at his native 
place, Eutln, on tho centenary of hto birth, 
December I8tb, 188*1-  The most eminent com- 
poeera in Europe will give their support, and 
the committee trnsts those of this country, 
as well as all lovers ot music, will contribute. 
If they feel so disposed. All contributions 
from Americans should be sent to Dr, F. Zieg
feld. Central Music Hall, Chicago,

Tho llWnn's Journal. Boston. Stoss.. Is the' 
leading weekly paper east of the Rocky Moun
tains devoted to Woman SntTrage.aud to work; 
wagosand education of women. It Is an eight- 
page weekly, edited by Lucy Stone, Henry 
Blackwell and Alice Slone Blackwell, wllii 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,Mary A. LlrermoreAnd 
otherarq*  occasional contributors. It report*  

every where. Be-

«

ot anything beyond the bare and common..an important factor In shaping the course 

fact. Newton saw an apple fall, and ques
tioned the fact, asked why it fell, and hto 

thoughts ranged far and wide, canght the re
lations of that apple to the earth and sky, 
studied the great problems thus opened before 
him. aud so discovered the law of gravitation 
The use to which he applied his fact, made 
the difference between the clown and tbe 
great pblloeopher. For centuries sleepy men 
bad dozed by warm fire sides at night after 
a wearisome day's work, and watched tho lid 
ot tbe boiling tea kettle aa the ponVup steam 
ebook and lifted It. Women, as dull a*  their 
busbande, had eeen the same thing oftener 
and-had answered, if eler asked why It was. 
"Bolling water always does so.” Bal Wattsaw 
the lid of the tea-kettle lifted, asked what It 
meant, ranged out Into a wide dynamic study,, 
caught and harnessed the steam and gave us 
the great wonder-worker ot oar day, the 
steam engine.

As in natural philosophy and mechanism, 
so It to In natural scenery. A dull man goes 
out In tbe forest in. the morning and see*  
trees and sky without thought; In the poetlo 
mind, that sight glows with beaujy’and'kllra 
the soul to high rapture. How foil of mean
ing to this great world to the thlnkerl Doll 
and profitless 1*  it to all who do not think, or 
whose narrow thought to ahallow or vulgar.

What are spiritual phenomena worth? 
Nothing or much, aa we use them. To tbe 
thonghtieea wonder-seeker they are like a 
new top or rattle, or a more marvellous jump
ing Jack to a child; to tbe spiritual thlnktf 
" they open on tbe one band the great ques
tions of physiological psychology, and on the 
other the profound questiona ot transcend
ental theology; they link the two worlds to
gether in the bonds ot a sweet and sacred fet- 
lowahlp, which to also eclentlllc, and so ban
ish all hobgobllna, oil ghosta, all saperail- 

lions, and All MnMleaa religions fanaticisms 
from tbe world."

Useful, beautiful, of greatest value are the 
facta ot spirit-presence and power—” phe
nomenal Spiritualism ” aa*  they are often 
eaUed. la the lifting of a table trivial, if it 
lift tome eon! out of dark shadows up Into 
heavenly light? I*  tbe deeptoed rep too pal
try for spirits, if it feed the hunger ot the 
heart by opening oar eoals to a mom ot tbe 
real presence ot the dear departed? Is the 
proof positive of man's continuous personal 
existence, and of hto power to return to us of 
email moment?

Noble and great are these phenomena, it 
nobly used. Let them never be sought as 
mere wonder», never wltowsssl without re
spectful attention and deep reflection. Let 
their high significance fill tbe soul, and Ml

of thought of that nation, and a brilliant 
future dawns before It.

Hplrliual Phenomena Illastratcd by 
Chroma-Lithography.

Light, of London,/England, deserves great 
eredlt for tbe enterprise it has manifested In 
presenting to each ot Its reader*  a supple
ment Illustrating remarkable phenomena In 
Spiritualism by chromo-lithography. The 
work bta been accomplished in an admirable 
manner, and constela ot four plates, repro
ductions of original penell sketches, water 
color, and crayon drawings, prepared Immed
iately after the alances, and the originate 
are, as nearly as possible, faithful represent
ations of the visible objects, etc., which were 
witnessed In the presence of physical medí
ame. Plate I. represent*  nine views ot spirit 
light*.  The brighter lights ware lovarlably 
co-existent with a clear sky, easterly or north
easterly winds, a cold room, and, aa a rule, a 
limited number ot persons present. Light 
says: “From these appearances aud from ths 
fact that the light te assn to proceed directly 
from over the medium's head. It seems that 
the substance composing the disc to—living 
matter abstracted by occult means from tbe 
poraoa. How and through what laws living, 
<• e^ organic matter, ean be made to radiate 
light, te a question I must leave to other*  of 
greater physiological and physical knowl
edge than myself to decide.” Plate II. rep
resento a spirit band envelBped In drapery. 
Plate HL exhibit*  two spirit hands, one, 
large, and holding a alate, and the other 
quite small and resting on one end ot the 
slate. They appear aa If emerging from a 
curtain. Plate IV. preeentohbe head and 

shoulders of a materialised form.

GENERAL ITEMS.

A new Spiritualist Society ha%been organ
ized in Davenport, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hallock of Colorado, 
spent last week In Chicago.

Mr. J. By-Slikman, an old correspondent 
and subscriber, writes: " I deem the Rbligio- 
Pbilosofhical Journal the beet paper in 
America.”

Mr. W. Mason,who contributed an Incident of 
his ancestor, Mrs. Fell, In issue of tbe Jour
nal, Dec. 13th. feSI,.will tonferà favor by 

sending his address to this office.
Mrs. Belle F.’Hamllton to now located at 

306 Court Street Cincinnati. Mrs. H. Is high- 
,ly commended as a medium by several cor
respondents. z

We have received a pampblet containing 
the* “ vote of the State ot Illinois at the tote 
election, held November • 4th, 1884." It to 
valuable for reference.

Dr. E. L; Lyon, of Boston, will lecture be-, 
fore the Feop 
MartlnaVSal 
Sunday at 3 o’

Warren 8m 
preee a new woik, ” Immortality Inherent In 

Nature.’ 
paper, bound In cl 

mental 
offl/e.

TiheJ

People’s Society of Spiritualists In 
tail, Ada BL, near Madison, next 

/clock p.m.
ter Barlow, the poet, has in

It wl\l come forth in fine heavy 
i, with a very nice, orna- 

corer. It Will be for sale at this

Personal Explanation.

Tbe editor to almost dally In receipt of (st- 
tare from friends expreseing a feeling of In
jury at what seems either negligence or 
slight on hla part, la not personally writing 
them. That tboee he *o  highly, prlxee'shonld 
thus feel to a soarce of deep regret to him, 
and be takes this method of aaearing friend*  
It to beyond the limit*  ot the poael ble for him 
to find time to writ*  letters other than tboee 
absolutely necessary and in ooms way relat-' 
Ing to public and boniness mjittera. Jfo man 
bolds hie friends dearer than does tbe edl tor 
of the Joubnal, and uo one can bo more glad 
to hear from them, and be hope*  in the distant 
future to-find time to reciprocate their atten
tion*  In the meantime, however, be'begs 
they will accept hto explanation and oon- 
Unue ¿heir eorreepondonee.

The Journal la tn receipt of a very find 
cabinet photograph of Dr. J. R. Buchanan; 
It give*  a profile view of the veteran and for 

. sharpness of outline and finish, can hardly 
be excelled. Dopllcatee will be sent from the 
Journal office on receipt of 50 cent*.

Mrs. Emma H. Britten has lectured the last 
two Sundays at Republican Hall, New York, 
having recovered from her illness. She wilt 
deliver an anniversary addres*  In New York, 
on Sunday the Both, and another in Boston 
on the 31st.

Dr. Geo. B. Ntoboto, formerly of this city, 
to having a profitable practice in his pro
fession, at his home In Barre, Vt. Mrs. Nich
ols, who is an excellent medium, gives sit
tings to special friends, and In a quiet way 
is doing a good work for the cause,

" Mind Reading and Beyond," by William 
Hovey, la a new work just issued by Lee and 
Shepard of Boston. It to an admirable con
densation of the various reporta of the Lon- 
don'IKngJ Society for Psyehlgfl Research, 
and as eaeh it will prove of great value to 
the Inquiring mind. It has several diagrams 
IU nitratingexperiments made with reference 
to thought-transference. Price 81.23. For 
sale at this office.

othenk-as occasional conti 
the progress of the work 
sides the special «object*  of which It treats. 
It has always a story, and children's column, 
and poetry. /'Specimen copies sent free.

J. W. Mahoney, a resident of Birmingham, 
Eng., proposes to visit this country.- Ho will 

- be in Philadelphia in April. From that placo 
he Intends to go. tq Liberi). Barton Co., Mo., 
and will answer calls to lecture on free- 
thought subjects, or recite, on his way thith
er. He Ib anxious to meet any of the leading
opponents of Spiritualism in debate. He vis
it*  Liberal for the-purposeof investigating 
its claims as a favoritile locality for emi
grants to settle, who are not bound down by 
tbe shackles of jrtbodoxy.

Tho editor's thanks arq duo to friends In 
all quarters ot the world for marked copies 
of newspapers and clippings of nows and 
comment on matters within the Journal’s 
scope ot work. Were it possible the editor 
would gladly express bls personal obligations 

, to these steadfast friends by personal letter;: 
but he hope*  they will accept this acknowl- 
edgmejit-and continue their favors. Many 
ltom/are of great value, even when not used 
in the Journal, hence senders need not think 
their work nseless it they fall to see evidence » 
ot it In the paper.

Light ot London says: “ Ab Spiritualists 
we need not tronble on reel re*  In the least 
about Roman Catholics. They are necessari
ly Spiritualista. Their Hteratnre is full of' , 
miraculous manifestations. It Is only when 
their faith falls, and they are In danger or 
lapsing into materialism, that they need new 
evidences of spiri t existence. Onr mission is- 
to Protestants and Infidels.. It is to prove to 
all who donbt or deny a future lite that it Js 
a demonstrable fact, an unquestionable cer
tainty, an abeoluto reality.”

“Let tor'carriers bere” says a Balt take 
City dispatch to the AUa California, "are- 
having a unique experience. On account ot 
tbe late polygamy arresto here all tbe Mor
mons have been severely warned against 
talking to strangers, giving their names or 

residence. The earrter-i In their rounds knock 
at doors, and a scurrying ensues Inside. A 
Mild uuwen-tbe door. It lajsked who lives 
there, and it often refuses to tell. It does 
not know tbe namesot the neighbors or where 
Its father or mother is to be found. The uni
form is a sign ot tbe enemy, and no Informa
tion is to be hid."

Tho Mortnoo church organ o' Salt Lake City, 
Utah, break» silence tor the- first time on-tbe 
rumor ot the coming abrogation of polygamy 
at the sp0ng,eonferenee. It argues against 
bat doos not absolutely deny Ik and admit*  
that a portion ot the church favors the stop. 
It closes a long editorial saying: " Bat, com
ing back to the starting point, all anticipa
tions and predictions regarding the recep
tion ot revelations to the church are neces
sarily premature. Tho faithful wbo seek to 
know and do tbe will of God wlH not be sha
ken purpose, neither wUi they abandon 
tbelr religious principio In whole or in part 
under any kindot pressure whatever. They 
would hold to their Integrity In the full ex
pectation. ot sooner or later beholding th*  
salvation of God.” -•*
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TEST IOUR BAKDiG POWDER TO-DAY!
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We have received from Jansen, McClurg & 
Co.. Chicago, “Mind-Heading and Beyond,“ by 
W. Hovey. Price, <1.23.

MRS. R.‘ C. SIMPSON, 
Mmtlum fair «Mo cl*|rmj*a< m

' ‘ tl«Jr*o41et»t. •.

15 X. HlfKLDOS MT., CHICAGO.
Mil or ita fel¿Lc*n

MEDIL’MSHir,

Purify your blood, toco uj> Uio system, and regu
late the dlgeetive organ« by taking Hood's SarMpar* 
Illa. Sold by all druggist«.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
20 Fori Areuuc, Hani ent,

IS how <1 vir»« auer.tloó u> Ifu» Croato;.nt of rhrobta
A aided by paycta u-rt/tr dlacnoal, M tfa mstf urw rao- 
wliM dtacovend by bimaelf His r«o14*i«a U Io tbv nxsl 
»Iraat««] l.aaitby aod pldnrnwrjr lueatfou |o JbMtou. aod ba 
Oh p-dvv a few Intahda tn feta family for médirai rare.MRS BUCHAKAX «octouaa the pnrttaw of WrrtxCTrazi- 
full written opinion, three dollar« TuuaPBt'Tir Sa*, «uà» 
MTlirx/w iMuad. Frica tX ftO by mail p wlpald.

R. II. CRAZYW
ORIENT SILK CO.. Chicago, III,

evi -ucEXM rnonscw 
J2.I s<«eki«»r and •»»r« «w»p>>*b*r«. «tastudra braes*.
buKlra. b.*«« fiimia. drrve ahtaldv safely t-stt». «bv.Ta wo; 
Jratora. T. ; v limy yr. «tavKra. anpraradraxra p*«ta- 
h*ra 6<W> *<»nla fu»ilnjt y lOOtoMithJy AMrrra win, 
C. K- cAMrmtLL a ou. • >* mo m . < • p>
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Mall matter for Mr. J. W. Mahoney of Eng
land may be eeot In care of the JotiHNiL.

We thank Mr. Oeo. H. Brooks, the lecturer, 
for Ms cabinet photograph,*Whleh  Is excellent. 

We add this to onr Collection-

Dr. 8. J. Dickson has returned to the city 
after an extended absence. Former patients 
and those desiring his serrlcee as a healer are 
anxious for him to remain, bnt babas not yet 
decided to do so.

Mrs. If. N. ltead, late of New York City, has 
located In Chicago where her son Is In busl- 
nees. Mrs. It. offers her serrlces as a medium 
as will be aeeu by her card In the advertising 
columns. I

The officer, of the Lookout Mountain Camp 
Meeting Association of Spiritualists hare 
Issued a call for a three days' Convention at 
Now Orleans, La., beginning April 18th. 1833; 
the object being for a reunion and mutual 
eldratlon. Public mediums and lecturers and 

'all those Interested In the cause, are cordial
ly invited. ,

Hundreds who knew and/espeeted N.H. 
Jorgensen will read Mr. Westover's eloquent 
tribute published ou the first page, aud drop 
tears over the good man's memory. No word 
of ours can add strength to the warm words 
of the orator who knsw the deceased Inti
mately and- spoke the language of an over
flowing heart.

In onr adve/tlslng columns a card from the 
“ Beybert Commission ” may bs found invjt- 
Ing correspondence with mediums for Inde
pendent slate-writing. This phase of medi
umship has been commended by Epos Sar
gent andVnany others, as one of the most re
liable and satisfactory for the purposes of 
scientific experimentation. We hope the re
quest of the Commission will result In Its re
ceiving many responses, and In the end a 
good array of satisfactory evidence In bus- 
tentatlon of this phenomenon.

It Is estimated that there are 200,000,000 
Mohammedans In the world, ot whom 6,000,- 
000 are in Southeastern Europe and 20.000,- 
poo in Asiatic Turkey, 7,500,(10Q In Persia, 
23,000,000 ll> Arabia and Central Asia, and. 
00,000,000 In Hindoetan. Considerably more 
than half of them are in Asia, and the re
mainder In Africa, except the 6,000,000 In 
European fnrkey. It is also stated that 
Islam is rapidly converting the followers of 
Brahmlnlsm. This Is the force which threat
ens England should the Mahdi succeed In Im
pressing It with the belief that be Is the true 
prophet.

It Is oow.-commonly understood that tho 
April conference of the Mormons will beheld 
in Logan, the Northern Capital of Zion, 
where the temple was dedicated last May 
which gave such an Impetus to polygamy. It 
Is confidently slated by many that at this con
ference there will,bo a proclamation made 
suspending the operation of the *'  Divine 
law ” ot polygamy and directing the people 
to quit entering into H. Bishop Clawson and 
ex-Mayor Llttls have Just returnsd from 
Arizona, where It Is understood they went 
quietly to let the brethren there know wbat 
was up. In consideration for tbls’actlon the 

Mormons will expect a general amnesty tor 
the past and will, it is rumored, give per
sonal guarantees of good faith.

Two more stories by the author ot Old Lad, 
Rar,, who Is known to be Mrs. Oliphant, are 
adding to the llleratnreot “The Seen and 
the Unseen,” a» these tales which give 
glimpses Into a happy fntnre state are ealled, 
apparently by common consent. The new 
book published by Roberts Brothers contains 
The open Door and The Portrait. Mrs. Oli
phant begins her spiritual stories In a realis
tic way enough and gradually leads the un
suspecting reader to view heavenly things 
without any^hock or sense ot the unreal. 
Certainly she displays a very extraordinary 
deftness—«ball ws say power?—In her por
trayal ot spiritual things linked to earthly 
things. Hardly leas pl 
will readers find In this 
Pilgrim, that 
andlenc^.

Mr. Char E. Taylor, a widely read gentle
man of brilliant talents, ■ resident ot the 
Island of BL Thomas, will graduate next 
week from the Bennett Medical College of 
this city. He haa been • student M animal 
magnetism and mesmerism foe years, having 
studied under the most celebrated teachers 
In France and applied his knowledge and 
power« with great success in St. Thomas. As 
a healer bis fame has spread far "'beyond the 

limits of bls adopted island borne. He Is com
pleting Ms medical course in the United 
States so that with a diploma be may be the 
better able to oope with the medical bigotry 
and proscriptive laws prevailing nader Dan
ish rule in St. Thomas, the Journal hope« 

to Uy before its readers a more oomplete ac
count of Mr. Taylor'« experience« in healing 
and of Ms persecution in conaeqnenoe. as well 
as some remarkable telepathic phenomena.

Dr. Charles Gilbert Davis recently read a 
paper on “MeemerUm*  before the Chicago 
Medical Society, in which he gave his views 
ou hypnotism. At tbs conclusion of bls ex
periments, an animated discussion ensued in 
wMcb some rather wsrm words passed be
tween Mm and Dr. W. K. Clarke. After speak
ing sarcastically of what ba bad seen, Dr. 
Clerks said: ” As a scientific fact thia sxM- 
bftion Is worth that,” and he snapped bls fin
gers eonUmptuoualy. Dr. Davis grew Indig
nant at this, saying: “ I claim that hypnot
ism contains the germs of scientific truth, 
and anyone wbo says there la nothing Ifi it, 
oul»acknowlsdgre that he is Ignorant ot the 
subject, and has'not studied the literature 
on it I am not afraid to stand before the
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world and Inrullg.t« any thing that I ~m«y 
and anywhere on thia earth. I do not claim 
to account for tho hypnotic phenomena, but 
I do eay It 1» a eclence—pore science.” Dr. 
Clarke certainly can not be well luformed, 
for otherwise he would not hare dismissed 
with a contemptuous snap of' the Boger a 

subject of such deep Interest as hypnotism.

The art of card publishing and coloring haa 
reached great perfection in this country, and 
L. Prapg Ac Co.. Boston and New York, are the 
leading flue art publishers. We are indebted 
to them for a package of their Easter cards, 
which, in variety and style, can not be excel
led. They vary In else from a large prize 
card, heavily fringed, to the daintiest one, 
and each and all are beautiful. It is truly 
wonderful to see the beautfrul colors and 

lHelike tints, so perfect that one would al
most think them hand painted. The use of 
cards at all seasons of the year has become 
universal and these publishers are equal to 
any and all demands. Old and young can 
be pleased, and as Easter time approaches 
they should remember that none excel those 
issued by L. Prang & Co.

Mlianrapoliw, .tllunr-uotn.
In reply to luquIrlM retfanllng the really innrket, 

Mr. Wolcott,of FarDswonb A Wolcott, wd4: “There 
In a decided lin|iro»cinrut in the itfHwiil feelloif; 
owners usually hold firm for their price«, and In 
eotne roses they have advanced price*.  Would tie 
purchasers, wbo bAve been waltlDir for mouth« 
purchase property at greatly reduced raU-s. are still 
waiting, and liable to wait. The inquiry (or protier- 
ty-i« iDCreaeinjr. and salen are befog nude. Lant 
week a party called on us for seven lota in Eaat Side 
addition, and offered *¿00  per lot, spot cash: the 
owners refused to sell for lete than ^625 jx-r k>L 
The Mme Iota were i*ptr|jitoeil  Irra than two year« 
ago for to *32.'»  per lot. There have been sev
eral -sales recently In Washington Yale addition at 
about $100 per front foot. We are Lablog a large 
number ot Inquiries for properly in Prn«pect park 
and Meeker Island laiod A rower Co.’« sddlllons. 
Within the past four or five week« we Lave «old fo 
H. D. Sprague *110,000  worth of Proaprct Park prop
erty. Mr. S. is to build bbuam there during IM5, 
ajrZregaUng over *40,WJ  in value. There will be a 
good cImm of rMldencea coaling *2.000  to *4jDOO  
each. To atwlber *21,000  of this properly baa bran 
sold; tn another *!3,£ •», and ««veral other • mailer 
Mies ot *500  to *&JJO<i  each. -We Lave also sold In 
Meeker Islaud Land A Power Ca’s addition. *W.ouO  
U> a Mr. Powers. We have been negotiating with a 
manuUclurlng.coticorn forrtme lime, that will em
ploy 350 to b/J men. with » view of their locating bn 
111r railway track in this addition. They have re
cently advised ua that they will, without doubt, lo
cate there. We are having many foqnirtra for bual- 
nee« property,a large proportion of them l>elag from 
Eastern parties seeking good Investment« here. 
There Is also a good deal of ln«|uity for fartpa, and 
we confidently look fora brisk trade this raa*>tj  In 
MlonoaiK»||s property, and farms and wild land« In 
Minnesota and l>akota.n—liMuippl I'aLLey Lum- 
tie. ,

a oaxra wm MONET »bo mH be ChMa'a 
-k «inai» Prie« f j.lMA Wrl-.A fur rlrcüar „

A. W. IMMUTO*.  Am Xrtra. Mich.

, (General New».

The resignation» of a aiHnber of post-of
fice inspectant have been called for by Post- 

. master General Vila*.  There are flfteeu appli
cant*  for a poet office in South Carolina pay
ing *12  per vear. An Anglo-Ruaslan com
pany, with abattoirs In Liban. Iras entered 
the London market to furnish fresh meat in 
competition with Australia and the United 
Slates. Queen Victoria refuses to permit the 
appointment of Valentine Baker to a position 
on the staff of Lord Wolseley. Cyrus W. 
Field was refused by a London court a suit 
against James Gordon Bennet for libel for 
the reason that both are aliens. A. J. Auxier 
has forwarded his reilgiia tlon as United 
Slates marshal for Kentucky and left theof- 
flee in charge of a deputy. The attendants 
at Rev. Thomas K. Beecher's church In Elmi
ra, New York, have for weeks been missing 

, money and wearing apparel. When the 
thefts became Intolerable, a detective was 
employed. The result was the capture of a*  
son of a prominent citizen In the act of pick
ing a lady’s pocket. His booty is estimated 
at thousands of dollars. The Idle coal miners 
In the Pittsburgh district number tcu thou- 
Rand, And several faclorles are closed for lack 
of fuel. A Are In Boston destroyed the Conti
nental sugar refinery, with a large amount 
of product, the loss being *100,000..  General 
Hatch has sent troops to Intercept five hun
dred Oklahoma raiders now preparing to 
cross the borders at Coffeyville, Kausas. Ths 
grand jury at New York is considering 
chargee that excise officials have been sys
tematically victimizingNquor-dealers. A gas 
explosion in the capitol of New Jersey, re
sulted in the destruction of the geological 
museum and tho offloe of the quartermxster 
general^ Tho firemen saved the battle flags, 
but tho sword and saddle of Phil Kearuoy 
burned. The low h estimated at *100.000.  A 
bed of salt Mveifty-elght feet thick Is said to 
have been reached at East Aurora, New York, 
ata depth of 1,350 feet. Evidence obtained 
by the secret-service officer*  atCblcagoJn ar
resting two counterfeiters led to the capture 
of a third member of the gang in Covington, 
Kentucky. George K. Osborn, the leader, 
claim*  that be has an Income of*5,0004>er  
Sear from patents on bls Inventions. Prof.

wing spoke last 'Sunday at the Central 
Church, taking as bls subject “Doubt and 
Piety.” Twenty-five millions of acres of land 
in this country are held by a few Individuals 
who are aliens by birth and who rarely visit 
this country. Crime has become so Infre
quent in the Parish of Cameron. In th*south 
western corner of Louisiana, that the par
ish jail h used as a corn-crib. A skating 
rinkat Girards ville x Pa., was blown up with 
dynamite by some local moralist recently. 
The rink was filled with people, bnt no one 
was hurt. It appears that the President haa no 
intention of doing away with th*  hot-houses 
and conservatories at the Executive Mansion 
or of dismissing the Marine Band, as ha*  
been reported. The contest for the post of 
doorkeeper of the House of Representatives 
has already begun. Boorkeeper Wintersmith 
and ex-Doorkeeper Field are the most promi
nent candidate*  for th*  place. B. K. Bruce 
seems likely to be dismissed by the new Ad
ministration from hi*  place as Register of 
the Treasury. A white man will probably be 
nominated a*  his Nucceeaor. and Bruco may 
be given some less important post. Spanish 
newspaper*  are urging th*  Government to 
send a squadron to Tangier*  to bombard the 
city unies*  redre**  is obtained for thé Albu • 
cetvLS Incident. The redrew demanded in
cludes the cession of the mainland opposite 
Albueenas.-__________________ •

• \ America*«  Pride. x
True American men aod wnroeu by reasoo of their 

ulrvog coosUtulioD, beautiful form*,  rich cornpbx- 
kxaaud cbanderiaUc energy, ar*  envied by ail na- 
Uooa. It ta the general um of Dr. Harter'« Iron 
Tonic, which bring*  about thrao reeuJts.

A*  a raindrop foretalta a atonn. to does a pimple 
upon the human body lodlcate hMlth-deatroyfog 
vfros la the blood, which can be neutralized and ex
pelled only by Dr. Harter*«  Iron Touk.

He Thank« III« Papc<.
Mr. Ed I tor:—I was Induced by nodfogyoor good 

paper to try Dr. Harter'« Iron Tonle for debility Ji ver-: 
dtortler, and «érofuls, and three boules have cured 
me. Accept my thank«. Joe. C. Boggs —Ex.

After leaving Fall. View, the Michigan Ceolral 
train «weep« along the edge of the mlxhty ch*aoi,  
•ome two or three mile*.  v> 8u.peu.loD Bridge, giv
ing r«in*t*nl  and ever-diABgfog views of the caUract 
and the «urging, boiling river m U madly rusbee and 
rages between the nerpeodfoular walls of a^>oo, 
three hundred feet blgti. that form the great canyon 
of Niagara. Tbs stream ta croerad on the n»w QsatJ- 
l»riCT-Bridge, which, stretching over the roaring 
flood from -precipice to nredp^a seemingly resting 
on air alone, to a marvel ofzeoriD*ertng  skill aod 
daring. It to a ditzy hefoSt-ibore the seethlog 
water*,  and srotna a pathWiy only for winged crea
tures, bat the train rashes over It as though It were 
a highway cut In solid stone. From the bridge there 
to a tnagolflceD*.  view of lb« Falta, th« Rapid« and 
the Suspension Foot-Bridge, above the Cantilever: 
wtUto below It the eye taka« In the Lower Rapid« 
and the awful Whirlpool where Captain Webl/« body 
was toand and erbere bto widow haa token up. bee 
rsetdeoce as a faithful sentlnd beMde his watory 
tomb.—TIU Spectator, 8L Louta, Mo.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particular!/ rwiural eubecribcrt wbo renew 
their subscript on*,  to look CsrefuHj at the figurm ou 
the tag which contains their nspectlve uarnee and If 
they are not changed In two weeks, let ns know with 
full particular*,  as It will save time aod trouble.

I

To meet Ux> wants of Uta m>wlA<
4ein*i>4  tor

LOWER PRICED GOODS,
y*  have etiiu'ffed ottr

«*Jraror>jt>  on LM^tr.eiit &«.r.
an4 oj*oe4  

■•rarai «rpanmeato, 
IncliMiinff ,

Cheap Silks. Dress Goods, 
Embroideries. Housekeeping 
Linens,Underwear. Hosiery, 
Handkerriiie's, Gloves, 
Ribbons, Cloaks and Shawls,

Arm Utaw Hara will bs kept
full sik4 cuoplrla.

LOVERS OF MUSIC 
«-ÆuT.» s
b*rx3»s>ft.r|»  tartina Miiata Follo, «rnt*intn<  »So foil >jtaw«« 
•Ur pitara of flo.Lrv JnMruniri.tol •tXl<jpvr*UC  Music. »41M. 
Iratiei-, Ar., *ixl  win sil—yrsrisv roen nxxbth, p» ffi4n far 
or-r »r*r,A'iip*ra  of »if (far FlrgAia. Sew 1*4  )•» pujar r 
Marie *•  puUtahrsl ty Utatn.

THE 37tli ANNIVERSARY.
*TI.r thirty -ram-h snoherury of Modem xplri'u.iiwn wtfl 

6*  celebrata«! an Marrft 2PUi. al » Lit» p. », «*4*
Uw auepfora >4 tlx- Ainmcsii «piritoribt Alifanra ac Uto 
BOortfi rraHou-No tXSM Broadway. New y«rt’ rx" 
raistwaker-. id u« Irai am e;<xui|onar> to tau L at-j writ kjjow*  
JE-a"?*  " 11 ,al1* • ‘Morite« to por-
J. F. JEANKNT, iwcret try !»'»S CfUjrÿê. MyraHMu.

Hcmso*  Trrrri.x locturm ou .ubjrato pertaining to 
general reformoui-1 the «deuce*  ot SpIriUmltam. AP 
tond. fuoeralaN TeJegraphlc addnae, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. addreee. Berlin Height«. Ohio.

Bxalxi» Lrmcas answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1837 Broadway, N. Y. Term«.*  <2 and three 8 cent 
p»«tage stamt«. Money refunded if not answered. 
Bend for explanatory circular.

Ayer*«  Cherry Pectoral poaaewws far-reaching and 
powerful healing quallUw» which Ito persistent um 
will demonstrate In any cose of colds, coughs, throat 
or luog trouble*,  while Ito soothing and restorative 
elfecto are realized at once.

Specially Attractive Bargains’
OFFERED.

MIND IN NATURE.
* Mrtr .x r-e.rt,„«

teriy. «Ith »preia! rrfrarr.ra tn he*  11h ItaAw. j- t¿¡.
htalwa Ch« sort >-• tonadfar trau of *d«rrf*  *,.<!  n.lara, in*  
mraC *U fal*<  In trfaiaihy and all brsMlta*.  f

, pajchical rtsearcs. Awci th*  izcUl oae^nbutnr« ir» oom*  
«Tifa« most rtniMoc living {■hj«lo<«tata. psiehUortO *l«J 
lh*4<MWa  Only «w dollar j-r >-*r.  aaiupi*  o 
«ut*  Fubllabrd BMmthJ» by ¿a

OOS2ÆXO JPTJB. CO,
17J If. Il'ttnhlnylon St., Chicago, 111.

2nOW TO PRESERVE HOWERS!’ 
” ÄV ÄX“ «
ac__________ . a nirraao. t-«.«., om. m

Mrs. H. iff." Read, 

ra<K. a«»« m xmmi cuunmi ■< ■» !... aw. u 
n-". lM>wd M .

Hl .irtcHan Avr., Chicago.

1U. Ui. 1UA4<4,U xn.

I>OES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
it» MuiTHirum KU NEVER nsx otavnonx

la a xaltlloa homer for a qaartra of a century It Mr 
stood the eoaramm* rptUble tost,

THE TESTOFTHE OVEN.
PBICE BAKING. POWDEB CO., 

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Eitracts, Ttosrewgssl.q iU Mhteee < «euareI tossr kaeee.«to

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

il iwfy

TO MEDIUMS
run

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITINC.
’Th*  Sc,brat (.«mtDMfon tor lr.xra,J*ayn^  Mod-ra ■'plrtb 

uallim ” trf the I'at.mitr of Prat.rjIrani*,  nereoy rr^ant*  
All Medium*  /or Independent Slate Writing 

and tw»o<b*ri  at prrarnL wti« are wlliin< m wabmit their*  
manlt»sUUmu to the eaamiuatlon uf tok CuauniaUno, to 
cuinmotilcate with the undefrix&ed »taring Crain*»  rtc. 

“"HORACE HOWARD FURNESS.
A cline Chains, n. l*)illik«l<-)(>hla,*X >is.

THE ERIE I
8MOKE-CVRED SEED CORX.

t «/Ser th« endue! uf my |2tr. yMn' taieetk«. tiastn*  for 
toy .»Gjact a y*Uow  dost. with Crap krraei. rUdea
color, rruductl»e. with a start «trut/. iwioUa M*jt.  krw 
«mwia< ear, aixl above all aarllnaae tn ri&raiiDjt

IjMi year llrlpr»«! UxnxKhl/ tw Septarobra 3VCb. ard. 
bat t" u carefully curvri l.y !.•••< and mils lr*  a ta.uor r»ta- 
dally boil: !« the purta** ’-

Tbit all may era before pnr-baxir.f. I wilt w*;d  a wefl-m <4 
rar. receipt t*  IO crctr. MUdi may be dailudrtl fmm ai.y 
•rdnt altar ward« sent ltd» wth I bat*  tia/wid erfo luris- 
fnxn Uta Irir bear wbXh U is p<wu .

Carefully Selected, Tipped, <1 for,¿6 lbs.

Sacte*  26 cent« Extra.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
/, |perlin Heights, O.

CELEBRATION OF THE 37ÏF
axxuersari'.

Uta fborch a the Saw SMrilaal Irta^enaMton nt firwajyb. 
N T., wUI celebrate U« «1 Hi Abblwenaryaf Modarntatrit»- 
allant, tn IU cfaurrh Mltkv. Turada». March EiaL Mtaad 
730JT. M- J he «fPTUor.u mm toy well be CrtvCrd to medb 

hhra bem invitad ta> take part At T Mi r. w. addrvMev wtfl 
be riven-by Mr*.  J. T. Lillie. Mr*  NeUie J. T. HrUhatB. Ma 
T. H. Mrykrr. Waitar Howelt and H'-n A. H Imliey

Tba ladlra will tarve aupçer U> all wbo may nera. at a wry 
nxxtirata price. sUile admlaelc or tick«« to
tarih mminca. 23 rants.

MUN. A A kUTl M.
M1M. M.K BtcnsUAOE.
Mhxr. A DAVK

THE MISSING LINK
IX

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
MA.inrri»u*!U-<«fttar«ire»d>.)

Tats lateiiraty Inurrari*«  w«*k.  to fall at. 
|r<Mrnt> wltr. th*  | mar*«,  ar
toto dr Lb*  far f*n>*d  Fox Mrirr*win  
fasi^. *l4 ur.4-^Ltadl)i «t*ln  • 'TJ

1 l.r *oU»>*  l*H  if Ui hot U»*f  llw*  ! 
lfratiitU-QA in U.U erntury **r.d  ccon-ij L*»  
*<aln bm> wiKtan ttmC I Irani li « *ut/  to 
to the «Kid: t*«tJV  bskpsus tb*r  ciotanj *| m 
Ib ri»!4 tFn> M Vrax4lrau- r>« **4  U» «Vo«« 
m*i*ri*l  tb» Ar*'  • »rri th*  4*to  n-.-raii*ry  
*1.ID< * <oo*rt  «rarar.l • U.- <4 th*  g.a««totot
ity.wr. *•  DioCern .'-tarituAlUm . -*V  '

Oita ra< . erv*  M h«-. rb-th ritz*,  wttb eirai porinRa «C {far 
Fm r.mily. *14  otarr iilrairaouto.

Pijco, 82 OC, *-

For rata, wtwfatoj« .nd mail by caelUMaioSMitxoonB- 
cal prvuaaMs Mfltsr.C“----- '

Leti wllqm

r VHLBOa’3 COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND LIME

NORMAN HOR8E8
trumralyw Arm «ÍX KUockOm.) 

nW? IMPOBTATIOS* 
Mnt la Xa. I IMA Naw a « a utm

•TABLES AMD IIEAIMCI'ABTEMS 
LOCATED AT 5OU1L, 

nili.Sl <MMart.oaurt MS CM<m u. axn Bert.
la. ninnar*  at an mmI Wrarero I>u>ts i*  'ttosaraisMe.i*  Kmal. * »*  »•••«■

DILLON BRON., NORMAL, ILL.

TH0L6HTS FROÍ fIE SPIRIT-W01L»

300 LADIES*  GOSSAMER CLOAKS FREE
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Volets fro» the geopl*
AIB limilTWI 01 TRIODI SÜBIECT1.

The Aisgel*'  rifeasage to Mortals.

BY MBS. LX OWH5S.

Tune-*Oh!  trillé jre //aw .Viwed l’ou."
Oh! loved note we are waiting on lhe“goMeo shore,” 
We're waiting for the coming of the loved of yore; 

’We’ve willed for you long, and we're waiting for 
you still.

That the mission of your • earth life, you may nobly 
yet fulfill.

Then can we hili you gladly and shout you “wel
come home,"

To mansions tn the heavens prepared by work well 
done.

And you will be delighted to find "love’s labor won."

Then let mo ask you kindly, arc you ready now 
To meet the deeds committed In your life below? I 
Has your time been to the higher needs of men; 
In cultivating flowers Instead of weeds wllblu?
Or has your life been wasted In Idle thoughts «nd 

rain?
If so, be up and doing, and work with might and 

main
To help redeem whatever there yet b left to gain.

Go bravely forth and battle for the good of all. 
In every but and by-way, In every bouse and hall. 
Give bread unto the hungry and clothe the needy 

poor.
Wad words unto the,children wbo gather around 

your door.
Giro loving, truthful, germ-thoughts unto the llsl'- 

nlng one,
None e'en can estimate bow much of good can thus 

bo done
To fit the soul to dwell Ln light more radiant than 

the sun.

Now loved onto we are waiting as wo come to you 
To see you undertaking the work for you to do!
Then will wo smile upon It and breathe a blessing 

down.
And wait the fitting moment to present the golden 

crown.
Or better, wreaths of flowers, emblems of love and 

troth
For all the tolling faltatol, tae aged and the youth; 
We wait to bld jou welcome from marches dark 

with ruth.
w 

Yet do not think us Idle while we wait for you, 
Wo gain our heaven hero by the good we strive to do. 
There's labor for the spirit, m well os mortals here, 
As we journey on together from tow to higher 

sphere.
Our work Is loving ministry, which wearies not tho 

soul
Bat lifts our spirits higher and nearer to the goal 
Of happy soul existen« beyond grief's sad control.

0 loved ones, we are walling on the golden shore, 
Ever wailing for the coming of the loved of yore, 
And when your mission's ended to mortals here be

low
How gladly will we batten our welcome to bestow. 
And guide your fragile bark o'er the sparkling waters 

bright
To tho borne of the Immortals where all Is t*eoce  and 

light J
For those wbo’ve -labored faithfully In the cause of 

right

CLAIRVOYANCE.

The Grandeur «1 Humanity. -
' The following to an extract from an addrees de

livered by Francis E. Abbot before the Liberal Union 
Club of Boston:

The worship of humanity! I can understand such 
terms as toe dignity, the grandeur of humanity, but 
Ita worship, never. What to humanity but the ag
gregate ot human belngsu of which I am one, andaa 
each knows bls own weakness and dependence, bow 
to II possible to worship oos’s self without degrada
tion Instead ot exaltation? To deny tho divine spirit 
because we cannot see It satisfiee some minds, but 
with equal reason might we deny the existence of 
electricity because no one ever saw IL or even knows 
what It 1*  I went to bear Ingersoll recently, and 
did not regret tbe absence of my children. Wit and 
palpable bite and justifiable ridicule ot foolish dog
mas and eloquent peasagee abounded, but flippancy 
and ad eaytandwn appeals and the piled up, artifi
cial rhetoric of tbe peroration made toe whole per
formance depressing. I contrasted-the effects on 
one's feelings on coming out with toe luapiraUon 
that men felt In leaving Emerson's divinity school 
address, or one of Mr- Parker's exceptional sermon*  
an anti-eta very speech of Mr. Phil lipa, or pn rising 
from reading WbllUer’a “Eternal GoodnewV’ where 
the topics treated search the profoundest daptha of 
human nasure and atimutate the high eat sentiment*  
One who has felt the touch ot tae master cannot 
torlU when the pretender fingers the kej*  More 
than all elee that troubles me In the ethical educa
tion of my children to toe animalism that to en
couraged by materialistic thought It would pain 
me little to bare them embrace Galvanism with con- 
edeoce, compared with entertaining liberal Ideas 
and lax moral*  Tbe wine cup and Ito aMociatlous 
and the degradation of tae tobacco habit I dread for 
them more than the fear or hell, and It I can teach 
them to make character and not abstract belief de
termine their friendship*  I shall not worry about 
their InteUectaal speculation*

'^ A^ew neater and Clairvoyant.
Tn bw Kdltt*  ct tte RWtalo-l'blioaocAU*l  JoanuUt

In your valuable paper we find many account« of 
test and healing mediums throughout tae country. 
Thinking It might be Interesting to your readers to 
become acquainted with one more, we would Intro
duce to them Hezeklali Milkins ot Wyandotte, Mlch„ 
with whom we havo been pereoDally acquainted 
since and know whereof we speak. He Is an 
excellent clairvoyant, and to also cklraudleut, and 
diagnoses diseases, and has good magnetic healing 
power. He has gtr«n many valuable testa to our 
Immediate friend*  and well known persons will 
testify of hta gifts of heeling. We have been Invretl- 
SiUng every phase of mralumshlp, since the first 

ny rape at HydMvill*  and can say that we have 
received some of the best testa from Mr., Milkin*  
proving (without a doubt In our minds) the Immor
tality of the sou) and that our spirit friend« can re
turn and commune with u*

We know also of c-aace ot marked auccese In bls 
healing the sick. Al our home la Wyandott*  Dec. 
2nd, 1871, Mr. Ephraim Randolph and wife were vis- 
Ring us from Johnson's Creek, Niagara C<x, N. Y., 
and Mr. Milkins and wife were jovlted to spend the 
evening. We had a circle and Mr. Milkins gave Mr. 
Randolph a test of spirit presence which seemed to 
preclude all poeslblllty of mind-reading, as not one 
present could have known anything about IL None 
of us had ever seen the partie*and  Mr. Randolph 
had not seen his friend for many year*  Mr. M. saw 
a man standing by Mr. Randolph who had Just re
cently left toe form aud eeemM a near rotative to 
him, os he seemed very Dear in sympathy. Mr. R. 
asked If tbo friend could show how he came to dl*  
when Mr. Milkins saw a team of horses (one gray 
and one bay), bitched to a wagon loaded with bag*  
containing small grain, and the spirit showed that 
be was thrown from the load and received Injuries 
from whjch he died, all of which was found to be 
correct W. J. Porteb.

Flat Rock, Wayne Co., Mich.

It touches upon the unknown powers of the hu
man brain. My health failed, and kept steadily fall
ing, until nt teat I wan sick unto death. Medical 
men of high repute were called In consultation, and 
thou others and others, until a smalt regiment of 
doctors bad diagnosed my caw and filled my body 
with drags. They differed widely as to the nature 
of the dlsesM and Ils proper tiestmeat. and among 
them managed to endow me with almost all the 
organic tils that flesh Is belr to. Finally they man
aged .to agree on the one point that the hour of my 
death was near at hand. After all bops was gone 
my dear wife decided to make one last effort With
out my knowledge sfle cut off a lock or my hair and 
took it to a tody in New York, wbo was said to have 
a mysterious gift This lady belonged to a highly 
respected family, and never exercised her so-called 
powers of clairvoyance for any mercenary end. 
Taking tho lock of hair into her hand, she shortly 
afterward passel Into a state of trano*  and while 
apparently stooping, murmured: “Galbtooe*  He 
must drink sweet oil and seldlltz powders." Then 

.she awoke, and my wife came to me with the story, 
and pleaded with me to follow the advice. Among 
all tho medical suggestions, or assertions. rather, a 
possibility that the trouble arose from gallstones bad 
been omitted. I treated the clairvoyant's dream as 
aa absurdity, but after long urging, agreed to take 
the harmleM medicine«, out of consideration for my 
wife’s anxiety and taer desire to leave no chance un
tried. 1 swallowed h quantity of sweet oil and the 
powders as prescribed, and to my astonishment and 
delight was soon rid of twraty-olghl galbteco*  My 
lllnese disappeared; my strength returned. and since 
then I have been a comparatively sound and hearty 
mao. sThalady wbo brought me this good service 
died, and sons of the clergy hesitated to perform 
tho rites of burial. I gladly accepted the duty, and 
over bar ooffia acknowledged the debt I owed her. 
No man can satisfactorily explain the mysterious 
mental power of tbe woman. But that she bad been 
given some force reach of moat other
models I cannot doubt-Dr. J. P. Ne&
man. .

A Lucky Ntnr.

A New York Herald reporter, In an Interview 
with Herr Sonnenthal, tbe Vienna actor, tbe tatter 
to represented as saying with reforeoM to his “ lucky 
star:"

“Ah, ye*  You do not understand roe. I will ex
plain. I predict that I shill astonish you. For 
twelve years past I have been followed almost dally 
by a woman. Not ■ vere extraordinary thing that 
you will say. Yes; but'Tou will alter your mind 
when I tell you that! have never spoken one syllable 
totals woman-nor(she-to me; that never has the 
slightest communication of any kind paseed between 
u*  For twelve yean I have seen her almost night
ly at the theetre; I have caught occasional gllmpeea 
of her al a window, or on the balcony of some house 
In some street In which I might be Uvlng; I bare 
met btr In obscure villages when on some tour of 
reel. Whenever I failed to eee her some piece of Ill- 
luck always seemed to befall me. At first her con
tinual reappearances somewhat worried m*  I tried 
to cotmnunlcato with her, but always failed. Finally 
I grew to regard her as my lucky star; I have>uilt 
up an Ideal la my mind concerning her. Not for the 
world would I speak to her, lest that Ideal should be 
destroyed. Judge of my arinntelimeut when I saw 
tncin Gluelsenget ou board the ship when we were 
a few days out When I open to-morrow night at 
tho Thalia I know I shall see bar there. If on the 
night I am to play Hamlet my eyes fall upon her, I 
know that I shall carry all before me. A perfect 
romance, you euy! Ah! but lhero are romances even 
In tbe prosaic nineteenth century, laugh at the Idea 
aa the world may.”

“And you know aloolutely nothing of thto myster
ious Oludternedr

“Absolutely nothing. It would be only tiresome 
toxeoouortho efforts I roads after my first curiosity 
was aroused. Suffice It to say that they were all 
uaeles*  and that I know absolutely nothlug ot her. 
I bare an Idea, though, that she to by nationality a 
Russian.”

Letter from <3. II. Brooks,
TO tbo Kdimc «tbo Betlgkk FbUoonhUsl Jooroal-

My labota dosed for tbe society In Cincinnati the 
last Bunday In February. I know of no other Bo- 
cleiy among Spiritualists, that has the welfare of 
the cause at heart, more than tbo one In Cincinnati. 
•There are many friends there wbo are deeply ioter- 
eetedln your paper, and when timee brighten, I 
think you will have added to your already long list a 
number of new subscribers. The Society to Cindn- 
natl has had many obetadee to overcome, and some 
still remain, but they are jrrowfag beautifully less. 
Mr. Hare makes a very efficient President, poseeea- 
Ing fine executive ability. Mr. McCracken as Treas
urer, to tbe right man In tbe right place. Hlshouie, 
as well ae that of Mrs. Sherwood’s, to always onen 
for soctols and other gaihenngs. Mr. Black as Sec
retary, and Mrs. Russey ss Asetotanl Secretary, are 
well adapted to their work. There to a deep spirit
ual feeling permeating all of their gathering«,

AU of the medium« there assist In the work, giv
ing their time and taleoto whenever desired for the 
support of the meeting. There are many mediums 
In the dty, all of whom are highly spoken of by 
their friends. Mrs. Roblnsou and Mrs. Seay are 
mediums for Independent state-writing and dark 
circles. Those wbo desire to Investigate the phe
nomena of Spiritualism can find no better mediums. 
Mrs. Dick and Johnny Lyon are kept busy, as well 
os many others, whose name*  I have forgotten.

In part, at least, this Society to the outgrowth of 
tbe seeds dropped throagh tbe medlQmsblp of Mr*  
Hollle and Lizzie Kiser. I met many who had be
come convinced tbrodgb their mediumship of the 
Immortality of tbe soul and tbe Interblendtog of the 
two world*  It Is eititnated that In tbe cities of 
Covington, Newport and Cincinnati there are 25,000 
Splriluallsta %

Tbe people eee more and more that tbe position 
you have taken in regard to organization, is right, 
and declare that nothing can be done without IL 
There to a determination In Cincinnati to maintain 
the Soc.ely and make Spiritualtom a power In the 
city. I desire to thank the many friends there tor 
their UndneM to me, and tho many ways in which 
they assisted*  me In my labor*

.1 began my work for the Society In Cleveland the. 
first Sunday In March and April. The .Society Is 
maklogextenslve arrange men to to celebrate on the 
31st Three services on Sunday, two on Monday, 
dosing with a grand ball on Monday evening. Tl>e 
Lyceum given an exhibition on Sunday evening and 
it Is to be venr fine, 1 am tol<L Mr*  Watoon of 
Jamestown. N. Y« and Mrs. Smith of this dty are to 
assist In the service*  G. H. BHOOKS.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Rowing tho lfciid.

What may bo regarded as a test case—oue Ip which 
tbe towns of the State are Interested—to npw on 
trial at Framingham, and tbe result blds fair to re*  
establish or itorhaja D rover abolish tbo old New En
gland custom of requiring tho children of tbe pub
lic schools to bow the bend In the devotional service«, 
or that portion of them In which the Lord’s Prayer 
is repeated In concert by the school. The State 
statute auihodxes a portion of the Scriptures to be 
read In the public schools without comment, and 
provides that any scholar whose csnsclence forbids 
him taking perl may be excused, if a written request 
from the parents or guardtail Is given to the teacher. 
Io the solution of tbo metier In question both llie 
Protectants and Roman Catholics ot Framingham 
are deeply Interested. Thereto In the town a rapidly- 
growing Catholic population, and already about one^ 
third of the attendants in the public schools In town 
are ot that faith. Same months ago a few Catholic 
children In one school were unwilling to bow taelr 
heads In prayer time, and the case was reported to 
the Rev. J. 8. CulJon, pastor of both toe St. Bridget’s 
Parish flt Framingham Centre and the SL 8tephen'a 
at South Framingham. The matter was adjusted 
without publicity, but new. cast*  hare since arisen 
which have brought to tbe surface facte which enter 
Into a general discussion of tbe whole matter.—Boe- 
ton Dlepalch.

A Mad Man.

to tbo taiur of the IteUxto-FhUoiODtlcaJ Joann! i
In reply to one Geo. F. A. Illidge who ventilated 

Lis Ignorance of spiritual phenomena quite recently 
through your paper, allow me to ear, that at the 
stance referred to, this ungen tieman ly fellow crowd*  
ed himself Into my. house without Invitation and 
without price; Having met Mr. Illidge upon a form*  
er occasion and thoroughly demonstrated his inabil
ity to tell genuine from fraudulent manifestations, 
or at all times speak the truth, I was deeply Impress
ed with a feeling to at once show him the door. 
Rotter counsel, however, prevailed, and be was al
lowed to stay. The moment one of the mediums 
became entranced and spirits of a high order were 
speaking through bls organism, Mr. Illidge, Inspired 
by Dlakka*  conjoined with.■ bls own Innate cussed
ness, Impudently asked the control to trot out the 
Slrit of Robinson Crusoe I losulting rrtnarks of

Is kind, as might be expteted, at once broke up 
the circle, when Mr. Illidge retired In a buff, as the 
control afterwards Informed me, vowfog eternal 
vengeance upon all Syracuse mediums, and secretly 
damning the sacred cause heprelenda to espouse.

His own letter shows the spirit which animated 
It, and exposes the true charactor of the writer far 
better than any thing his worst enemies oould say 
Of him. SIUS J. CHXSRBROl’GH, M. D.

No. IX Otisco SL, Syracuse, N. Y, March IS, 1885.

A Ghostly Mystery Explained,

A young lady al Athene, Go, some time rinoe re
tired to bed without blowing out the lamp, when 
her eye caught sight of a man's profile on the 
wall, hideous and menacing. Greatly alarmed, she 
sprang from bed and rushed Into the sitting-room, 
telling the family that a man was concealed In her 
room. The males of the family, armed with clubs, 
prdceeded to tho room. The Image was still there. 
A Search under the bed and throughout the bouse, 
however, availed nothing. The mystery was un
solved, though It wan noticed that the terrible appa
rition was seen only when the lamp wm on the table. 
No one In the house slept much that night. At inter
vals tor months the face would appear on the wall, 
nobody would occupy tbs room, and It was given up 
as haunted. A few nights ago a lady expressed a de
sire to sleep In the room and unravel tho mystery If 
she could, She retired to bed. leaving toe light 
ablaze and the human-bead clearly defined upon the 
wall. She decided that the reflection wu cast by 
some object In the room, and scrutinized everything 
that came to view. She was about giving up In 
despair when her vision rested on the fireplace, 
where a cheerful wood blaze was burning- The fuel 
was upheld by a pair of old-fashtoned andirons, 
their tope ornamented with the figure of a man’s 
"bead' the exact counterpart of the shadow on the 
wall. The mystery was solved.

In Justice Co Rotis.
Yd Lba Edittir at Um JlWljri<kFtilk»o&blc*l  Journal:

Tbe kindly criticism of my article on the outcome 
of women working, by Prof. Alexander Wilder, gives 
still wider expanse for thought on Ibis very import
ant subject, I should feel grieved if my article led 
to the Impression that I am opposed to tbe widest 
possible .outlet for woman's capabilities In any direc
tion that can be of benefit, or that I would oppose 
legal or other obstruction to any human being's right 
to all that bls brat Interests require.

In porenthesis: I am the last man to offer Imped
iment to woman's entrance Into sdenllflc or other 
high grade college*  My objection ilea In tbe Inordi
nate number now bent in that direction, coupled to 
the certainly that only a small tithe of them can fol
low such careers as will turn the scientific knowl
edge attained to account. I would apply Up* objec
tion equally to men. I think there are greatly too 
many seeking collegiate education. For the most 
part-lt springs from desire to.obtain the means of 
securing high-grade living outside the ranks of man
ual labor. It has this inevitable outcome*.  Pulplta 
are filled with man whose need of livelihood and de
sire for social distinction ¿mpel them Into upholding 
dogmatic theology that is a disgrace to Intelllgoat 
understanding; it swarms tbe country with lawyers 
and politician*  tbe chief bulk of whom would bo 
doing vastly better service on farms or at the work
bench; still greater swarms of Illy-prepared doctors 
are yeaxlAturnkd out by thousand*  who drag the 
people into'Ghzjolc unhealthy misery and premature 
death; and clerks and shop youths are all over tbe 
land In half-starved existence,working for a pittance 
below that of day's labor. This wholesale style of 
bot-bouse forcing In the lines of scientific and other 
high-grade college training can not be of real bene
fit to either woman or man. and the sooner it Is 
brought down to practical quality and quantity tho 
better. • .

No oue more than myself could have been Im- 
K eased with tho contemptible Id justice of tbe Black

wi Intended to exclude the colored race from 
a chance to earn a llvlnxr In competition with their 
white brethren; nor will any man go to greater 
lengths In any honorable direction to abolish the 
cursed traffic In liquor, than I will myself. And as
suredly I believe ft 1*  wise statremanshlp to permit 
oppressed toilers In lew favored lauds to come here 
In honest quest of opportunity to bettor their condi
tion.

But right here I Lake pause. There is vast differ
ence between Um emigration of Industrious workmen 
seeking belter fields of labor and homes of freedom, 
and tbe wholesale Importation ot brutalized lazaronl 
from the lowest strata« of Europe and AM*  for the 
ex^reaea purpose of cheapening and degrading 
American workmen to tbe same low leveL Let us 
see If legislation against tho Chinese Is “narrow, ex
clusive and barbarous.” Exclusive I grant; so was 
the attempt of the Chinese government to stop the 
Importation of opium, the deadly, debasing drug, 
whoso ravages were linking the people to unspeak
able physical and moral degradation. But was It not 
just and wise? I claim it to be equally lust and 
wise to seek tbe exclusion of Chinese and other low- 
grade races, whose associations call breed nothing 
but injury to our own people. Even If they can I*  
elevated to a higher standard of manhoxl from con
tact with Christian civilization, the Injury they cause 
by their vile presence and crushing competition to 
our own people greatly overtops all the beoefita re
ceived. I cannot think that one man has moral 
right to seek improvement to his own foul water 
supply by mixlag It with the purer possession of bls 

. neighbor. Indeed, any one who would pour a fetid 
stream Into a dear lake Of bls fellows, no matter 
what might bo tbo cleaning benefit to himself, 
wou Id be Justly denounced as a intocapurt of the 
most execrable type.

This flooding our country with great horde« of 
Hungarians, Italians, Poles and Bohemians who, by 
oratories of oppression and stolid Ignorance, have 
been sunk to a condition but on*  remove above tho 
lowest brute«, and whose halijta and bent of mind 
are Indescribably coarse qnd filthy, while their 
methods ot living are Inseparably connected with 
moral contagion, Is to the full as shameful a wrong; 
and it stands In good form for every man wbo de
sires to see this nation advance In education, decency, 
high morals and prosperity, to seek the rigorous ex
clusion of all such degrading contamination.

Now then as to tbe "barapan” of woman’s labor. 
It to a question of deep-reaching Import No right 
feeling,thoughtful man will question her right to the 
exercbe of all her powers for her own advancement. 
But no Intelligent man will deny that whatever of 
advancement aha acquires al the expense of welfare 
to father, brother and husband, cannot be of ¡wnna- 
nent good to herself. And if with the advent of 
each labor-saving dejrlce she Is to throat a man aside 
for half wage, 1cannot see bow her ulterior right
ful development is to ensue. Tbe sexes are so In
timately blended that whatever Injures one will In
evitably Injure tbe other. And when I note lite 
rapid stride*  with which this crushing-down process 
of taking employment from men to give It to her 
cheaper performance, is steadily going on, Iam con
strained to repeat that tho outlook is appalling, ap
palling In more ways than coo. It Is destructive of 
education In Its primary as well as In Ito wl',l**l  
range.

The girl wbo Is pressed Into shop and factory al 
an early age 1« decked ot all but the merest rudi
ment« of school (raining; long hours ot labor pre
clude the z possibility of acquiring knowledge of 
household' work, while mixed association with In
separable demoralizing companionship Li viciously 

. hurtful in tbe extreme. With few exceptions the 
woman taken from factory life must be Ill-filled for 
wife or mother. I grant that aba Is as good or bet
ter than tbe men In her qwn class. But that will 
only make tbo matter jwors*  because, InsteaiLot 

* some leaven of good betog educed from her owfi 
1 superiority, she neoossarily becomes a mere machine 

for the propagation of, still worse material In tho 
’ coming generation. Btalda*  there are Inseparable 
; sex objections to th« mingling or young glrto In 

close-confined workshop« with mJc*  It to the oon- 
• current testimony of all the able men wbo bavt 
- given the subject careful study, that tbe evils grow- 
* Ing out of It are deplorable. I had large chance or 
* observation In the great cotton mills of Manchester, 
* .In England, tn which were a preponderance of young 
* girls and unmarried women, whose minds were sul- 
* bed and warped, and their frail bodies broken down 
- before their prime, as well as subsequent similar op- 
• porta nlUce • —*- r_
; ilkeoood 
‘ the higher 
1 ore also tn 
1 to dress wi 
' to •hamefu_ 
I addition to the 
1 more of temptation to 
j comes from absolute

And hereto, too, Bee curse ot the cheap wage 
system women are oom od to labor uoder; and 
so long aa this system prevails, I am compelled to 
look on the movement for opening wide every 
avenue ql Industry to woman as an evil fraught 
with tbe iilrest consequences to tho race. iMvtr 
see a dbter of wan-faced girls streaming forth 
from their Ul-pald. clcoe-coofined work-ebopo—from 
rag warehouse, tooeoco factory and shoe Underlet, 
that It doos not make my heart ache. And when I 
read.a few days ago that tbe Legislature of Peob- 
Slvanla had it in purpose to enact a law In check 

women's employment In eteel Iron and coke 
furoaree, and in coal mines, my soul cried out:
• Great Father ot Justioe! has It come to thto, 

that In our beautiful Land of freedom for the op
pressed of all nations, our wives, stetere and daogb- 

,tero are sunk to this cruel degradation and*  hardship 
to earn tbe pittance ot a bare llvtogl”

PerhilM woaou's animate rcceurratloU can only 
be evolved through such horrible slough of misery, 
to the mad race for wealth going on. But tn myself 
tbe road seems long and very dark. My own thought 
to, that ft can better coma by way ot right education 

^and- woman suffrage; and that the present para- 
nx»H o«d U to n limn btr broth« thit h. .h,ll 
earn ample means to bring up all the females ot bls 
household to their highest development without 
need to thrust them into the hardening, debasing 
Influences Inseparable from factory and workshop.

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Wnrrwornt.

Notre and Extract*  on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Tbe Tlcbboroeclaimant to exhibiting himself to*  
small audiences lu England to earn a living.
. According to Richard Ai Proctor a baud at whist 

can be made up In 635,013,559,600 ways.
All of tbs wooden toothpicks are manufactured In 

Main*  aud two firms control toe buslnes*
One of the Washington rentauranta baa among Ito 

waiters an ex-Ueutengnt Governor of South Carolina, • 
Tbe latest Invention of a New 'York genius to a 

steam sleigh, with which, be claims, tbe north pole 
can be reached.

Eating forty-two orange« at one sitting was tbe 
feat accompibLed the other day by a man at Crescent 
City, Fla.

Immense crops of mustard are produced In Califor
nia, and several mills have lately been established to 
work up the product

The f 5fti.000.000 now In the United States Treas
ury to said to be tbo largest sum of money ever ac
cumulated In one body.

An old reeldeot of Hammond, N. Y, was surprised 
to find both bls feet frozen the other morning upon 
getting out of bed. •

Tbe towns boasting of having female braw bands 
are becoming quite uumerou*  Carbondale, I1L, being 
the last to enter tae list

Fashion’s latest freak In Paris Is a fancy ball in 
which each lady to dressed as a flower—violet*  lilies, 
rose*  bluebell*  and marigold*

On less than 2per cent of the area of the cotton 
states to grown three-fourths of all the ootton manu
factured in Europe and tae United States.

In Germany last nor twenty-UiTee cigarette factor
ies turned out 187,000,000 cigarette*  and the output 
of the French cigarette factories, was 600,000,<Xip.

George Riddell, ot Carroll County, Missouri, to said 
to be the father of twenty-two daughter*  Including 
five eels of twin*  They are all living at home.

A perfect skeleton, to which wm attached a ball 
and chain, wm lately unearthed twenty-five feet be
low tae surface of the earth, near Savannah, Go.

Tbe Chief of Police In Atlanta, Ga^ Is Id tbe habit 
of disguising himself as a “ masher ” and mingling 
wllbhto patrolmen on an " oqual footing.”

Tbe first complete translation of tae Babylonian 
Talmud Into German or any other language to an
nounced to appear shortly at Innsbruck In about 
tblrty-alx parts quarto.

According to tbo Galosboro (G* ) Herald a calf 
In that town has ah oar about the size of a silver 
dollar growing out of each ey*  The nnlmal la about 
fifteen months old, and can .see a little.

Several typc-eettlng machines ars seeking recogni
tion al the hands of sanguine Inventor*  One man 
says bls machine can do the work of ten com post tors 
aud reduce the cost of composition 80 per ceoL

A Seneca Falls undertaker has copyrighted an 
“undertaker's burial contracL" by which be agree*/  
In consideration ot tae sum of $2, to furnish a person 
dying within one year from date of contract with a 
|75 funeral.

Emperor Dom Pedro, of Brazil, has sanctioned a 
method of vaccination against yellow fever, and 500 
persons have been vaccinated at Rio de Janeiro by 
I)r. Domlnges Frelre, to whose Investigations ths 
Idea to due.

According to a Boston paper a clergyman In Wash
ington County, Me., bolds Sunday-school In his skat
ing rink every Sunday afternoon. Tbe scholars who 
attend the school are allowed tho use of the rink one- 
half day grail*

Tbe story is being extensively circulated that an 
elder lu the Presbyterian Church of Burgettstown,1 
wbo is a great do mini*  player, was lending In prayar. 
and Instead h| finishing with the usual amen, closed 
by saying “ domino.”

“ West Vlrtflbl*"  says a Wheeling paper, “ sports 
a lawyer wbo sulM a dead man, got Judgment, Issued 
an execution, advertlse<l bls property, sold IL got tbs 
money, and spent the money for whisky before tho 
court wm apprised of his dee lb."

Ravenna, Ohio, co^aeo to the front with a one-leg
ged roller skating pfofeeeor whose skatorial feats up
on hta one limb are dtccribod as simply wonderfuL 
while his exhl bl Lions of extraordinary strength of 
arms and body Is do less so.

An entry In Washington's diaryr dated February, 
1788, shows the great numbet ot visitors be enter
tained at that time. “ Would any person bellev* ” 
he say*  “ that with 101 cows actually reported at a 
late enumeration of my cattle 1 should still be oblig
ed to buy butter?”

It has alwavs been the belief of Mr*  Burton, wife 
■of tae well-known traveler, that since England took 
the Koh-i-noor diamond, proverljlal fo^tbelU-luck It 
brings, nothing but disaster has atleoded all couoera- 
Ing Britlta India. Recent events will more tbau ever 
sustain her.

In grounds adjacent to th® Colonoal PalacaRome, 
there was recently found a fine broow Hercules 
more than six feet high, and In an almost perfect 
state of preservation. It Is believed to have belonged 
either to Urn Baths ot Constantine or to Hadrian*«  
Temple of tae Sun, which stood near each other on 
the QulrioaL

Some of the Japeneee almost worship cat*  A fe
line funeral In. great style la reported by a oorreepon- 
denL Ths coffin of the defunct pussy wm covered 
with a white silk pal Land a body of ch an ting priests 
followed the cortege to the grave. In due oouras of 
tinte a mosumpnt wm erected, on whichywere in
scribed the nuy virtues of the caL

Some people are boro exceedingly lucky, aa Is 
shown In tho case of a man from Hartford, Cothl, 
who about five years ego, with a- taw hundred <tol- 
tar*  want to Kansas City and benight a small strip of 
land which afterward proved to be a sand bed. He 
bought a horse and cart and hired some shovelers; 
to-day his fortune Is over a quarter of e million dol
lar*

Timber raft« on the Rhine area noticeablecharao- 
tedrtlc of that historic river. A stogie raft has often 
eight or ten small houses on IL and from 400 to 500 
workmen, rowers end pilot*  The vast pile is steer
ed by means of Immense oar*  and Is eo constructed 
m to twist like a huge snake in the narrow channel*  
The sale of a raft al tbe end of the voyage often real
ize about 1150,000.

In lieu of « society for the preventiou ot cruelty to 
animals to Dakota the annexed provision is carefully 
adhered to: " When animals are left bitched io tbe 
open air during cold weather or In tho nighttime 
they shall be taken care of by an officer, and tbe 
chargee therefor shall be a lien u pon Uic animal, and 
upon convictivQ Any person eo leaving themehall 
pay a floe not to exoetd $23.”

A New Orleans paper concludes Its report of a cy
clone which passed over Natchitoches Parish last 
Wednesday with tbe fotiowing: * A negro, It Is re
ported, was standing several hundred yards from too 
river bank, when ths cycloue lifted him off hb feel 
and ho shot through the air, like a bullet out ota 
gun, luf the-direction of the river. Fortunately a 
latgo t^ee stood on the brink of tbo nvsr. and m ba 
yras hurried along be caught one ot the branches 
and wm saved." - -__

The president of toe London Royal Microscopical 
Sodety recently dencribsd tbs tetion of oocm new 
and horrible monster*  l-lT,r>X«h of an inch tong by 
1-llLfiOOta of an Inch broad. “ with six long flsgelte- 
llke whiplash«* ” begotten to.decomposed codfish, m 
“eotrandng” when Lhey p- unre upon their prey. 
Their march to "like the rhythmic movement efa
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A Sensation

saparilla
THE CARRIER DOVE.

LILLI5G

Mighigan Central
The .Niagara Falls (Rouie.

nntt who needs help In Indeed fortunnto 
who a friend. But he Li still worn 
fortunate who d [-covers that he may 
eradicate the |x)isoiis of scrofula from hh 
system by the use of Ayer*« Sar»iiparlllu. 
Ekrofula Is one of the most terrible of all 
dUe.iw's. It h in the blood, corrupting 
and eon laminating every tissue and fiber 
lu the wh'olc body. Patrick

of relief Is sure to follow the two of Aver*» 
bar.-ajorllla, and thousands thankfully 
nek now led go It« good eflectn., Charles U. 
Smith, Craftabury, Vt., says: “I have, 
l»cen troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor, which appeared on my face in 
ugly pimples and blotches. Ayer*« Saraa- 
|»rllla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood puriflcr.ln the world."

restored thousands. Walter Barry, 7 
llollh st.. Boston. Mom.. after vainly try
ing n number of medicin«, for the cure 
of lumbago, was pcnuvied to try Ayer*« 
Sapnparilla. He writejrT^Tour valuable* 
medicine not only relieved me, but 1 bc- 
llrve it Inn worked n perfect cure, although 
my complaint wa? apparently chronic.'* 
They. DaTtjy, Watertown, Jin**-, has long 
liven n sufferer from lumbago and rheu- 
nAthni. So great has been hi» improve
ment •luce using
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t he hm every reason tn be- by other member» of Mr. King's family, 
ffuti » pe rmum nt cure. i an- contained In the aamu letter.

Prrjarcd by Dr. J. C. Ayer kCo., Lovrll, Ma»., V. S. A.

>r »lie by nil Druggisti. Price 81 ; six bottles for $.5,

THE QBKAT

SPIRITUAL RE1EDIES

\ Judge
of the feelings of Mrs. T. P. jCudilng, 87 
Suffolk Nt., Chehca, who, after being so 
Mflhctrd with Halt Itbciim that her finger» 
would crack open, and bleed and itch ter
ribly, was cured by four buttle« of Ayer*« 
Sarsaparilla. Mr». E. G. Evans,78 Carver 
►L, llv'ton, Mass., suffered severely from 
rheunuti-mand debility. Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla proved a a pee I tic in her com?. Francis 
J oil Editor-of the ‘•German Ameri
can," Ldfayette, Ind., writes: “ For years 
I have becossubject to chronic attacks of 
neuralgia, especially at the commencement 
of sprihg. I have derived great benefit 
from Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” Itbxs^

Lynch
Wholesale Grocer, Lowell, Mas«., say»: 
“ Ayer's Saraupiudlla Is the best.’’ The 
following, from'll. L. King, Richmond, 
V*., Is corroborated by Purre||fc Ladd A 
Co., druggists, of tluit city. Mr. K. write- 
(May 12, 1^4): “My son Tliomua, aged 
12, has suffered horribly, for three year», 
with scrofula, in Ila worst form. His com- 
wax said to be Incurable. One arm wa< 
uielcas; Ills right kg was paralyzed; a 
large plceo of bone bad cut through the 
skin at the shoulder-blade, and three large 
sores constantly dltcharged offenxive mat
ter. He began taking Ayf r*» Sarauparilla 
on the eth of March, and, oh, what u

Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, and Science. 
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Turkish. Rwlan, Electric. Bolpbur. Her- 
curial, Roman, and other V-tlcatcd 
Bath,, th. FISE8T In the counter, 
at the ORASI) PACIFIC ROTEI., en- 

/• trance on Jack*jn<t., near La Salla. 
J. Chicago.
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rw th*  R»ll*1o-PtHlc«optiIC*l  JoarnaJ.
The Alleged Byrlo-Ch«ld«lc Writings.

Pro/. Hosier WlUlanu'e (fuotatioiu from the 
Religio Philosophical Journal—Her. Sam
vel Johnton a .Believer in Pei/chomdry.

BY WM. EMM ETTE COLEMAN.

Permit me to refute the various unfounded 
insinuations and misstatements relative to 
my knowledge of Semitic philology contain
ed In Mrs. K. B. Duffey's remarkable contri
bution to the science of Assyro-Babylonlen 
lidgnietlcs In the JnunsiL of February lltb. 
In reply to ths statement that my knowledge 
of Assyrian arcbroolugy, etc., was derived 
from ehcyclopa>.IÍM, I would state that not a 
line of my article on Mrs. Reynolds's Syrio- 
Chaldalc writing was derived from an ency
clopaedia. Whenever necessary I do consul! 
a tod las, anil sometimes find them very

; but In this case I had uo need lo look 
Into any of them. I wrote the article the 
same day that I received the Journal con
taining the one 1 criticised, and ita subject- 
matter merely consisted of philological ml- 
antlB with which I am perfectly familiar, 
through study and application. For over 
twenty-five years I hive been studying com
parative philology; end Aesyrlologyl have 
studied tor over a dozen years. During the 
last year I have carefully studied the origin, 
history and characteristics of all the alpha
bets of the world, as found tn Isaac Taylor’s 
most excellent and thorough work on “ The 
Alphabet." A number of the facts I mention 
ad in my article cannot. I am sore,he found 
tn the encyclopedias. Mrs. Duffey ought to 
be sure other facta before making Insinua
tions against those more familiar than her- 
flit with the subjects under discussion. Ac- 

nowledglng the receipt of several hlstorlco- 
phllologlral articles which I had sent him, 
Prof. A. H. Bayce. one of the leading Assyrl- 
ologlsta and comparative philologists in the 
world, writes me from Queen's College, Ox
ford. May 6,1884, as follows: " Your Interest
ing and lucid articles display a prodigious 
amount of well-matured aod accurate learn
ing." Due regard for truth compels the as
sertion. that Prof. Bayce would be forced. In 
truth, to describe Mrs. Duffey's remarks on 
“Syrlo-Chaldalc" In terms the opposite of 
this, as confusion and Inaccuracy are their 
predominant characteristic. 1 bare sent 
copies of my first article on the Syrlo Cbal- 
dalc writings to Prof. Bayce and other phll- 
ologlsta. and I shall probably send them 
copies of this article also.

lire. Duffey says, because I bad never-heard 
of tbe Byrlo-Chafdatc langnage, ergo, In my 
opinion, there never was such language. The 
lady has no valid grounds for such unjust as- 
Persians, and rigid conscientiousness should 
preclude the use of such untruthful Imputa
tions. What warrant had the erudite Mrs. 
D. to assert that If I am not personally cog
nisant of a fact, I consider it as primo facie 
evidence that the fact does not exist? The 
few facta of which I have acquired a knowl
edge, by study and research, are as nothing 
in comparison with the myriads of facta of 
which lam In Ignorance; and I am always 
glad to have my errors corrected, as truth is 
what I am'seeking to obtain. But I do not 
relish the «ttempted correction of truthful 
and accurate'statement« of mine sometimes 
made by those wholly Incompetent for tbe 
task taken upon themselves,—persons gener
ally destitute of aoy accurate knowledge 
npon the points upon which they rush into 
print. I said; “ No-such language as Syrlo- 
Chaldalc is known to scleuce;" and I repeat 
it. Mrs. Duffey now tells me that by Syrlo- 
Chaidale she means the primitive Asayro- 
Babylontan langnage regarded by some as 
the parent of the entire Semitic family of 
tongues. I hazard the assertion^ that no 
competent phllologer In the world ever call
ed tbe Assyro-Babylontan language the Syrlo- 
Chaldalc. It Is a misnomer, and the off spring 
of Ignoranoe. Assyrio-Cbaldale would be an 
appropriate name tor the language, but not 
Serio Chaldalc. Syria aod Assyria were two 
different conntrles. One was In Asia Minor; 
the other. In Mesopotamia. Had Mrs. Duffey, 
In her original article, used the term Assyrlo- 
(or Assyro-) Chaldalc. there would haye been 
no misunderstanding as to her meaning, aod 
much of my criticism wonld nover lufre been 
writUn. sjha use of an inaccurate and mis
leading term Inevitably led to confusion. To 
charge me with ignorance of the Aseyro- 
Babylonlan language, as does Mrs. D., Is 
simply amusing. In view of tho following 
facta. I bare dozens of works In my library 
treatingot and «obtaining translations of 
this language: alpo’woSks containing num
erous original texts, gfdMarlea, syllabaries, 
etc. Various times durinh^be last ten years 
have I referred to aod quoted from this lan
guage In my pubUc writings and speeches; 
and In the very article, on Mrs. Reynolds's 
writings, now criticised by Mrs. Duffey, I re-, 
fer to and describe this language over and 
aver again. Buch reckless misrepresentation 
merits fitting rebuke. • Writers tor the press 
■hould learn to be accurate, and not make 
absurdly false charges against others.

When my lady-cntlc telle us that the As- 
nro-Babylonlan, or the falsely-called Syrlo- 
Cbaldalc, Is "evidently a connecting link 
between Phoenician on one band, and Arable, 
Hebrew, and Chaldee on tbe other," we at 
once perceive bow deficient Is her knowledge 
of Semitic philology. Hers Is “oonfuelon 
worse confounded. Of tbe throe families 
or classes of Semitic tongues, the Hebrew 
and Phcenlelan belong to on«, tbe Arabic to 
another, and tbe Cbatdee to another, He
brew and Pbmulclan are practically the same 
language, widely different from Arable, and 
also variant from Chaldee. To place the He- 
Brow with Arable and Chaldee, as oonstttnt- 
iog a class distinct from tbe Phoenician, la 
lamentable nhllologlc Ignorance. It is pos
sible that the Aasyro-Babylonlan may be a 
connecting link between (I) Hebrew-Phoeni
cian, (2) Arable, and (3) Chaldee, though this 
is far from being demonstrated; but to state 
U as a connecting Unk in the manner men
tioned by Mrs. D. is absurdly unscientific. It 
persons will print eueh unscientific state- 
manta, they cannot reasonably oomplain If 
tbs plain, simple truth as told concerning 
them. Of a similarly ludicrous nature lo the 
lady's assertion, that Chaldea was the lan
guage of the Hebrews seemingly from almost 
the earileet period tn their history. Where 
Mri.D.Vould possibly bars picked up this 
totally unfounded Idea is a puzzle. It must 
be original with her. Chaldee was never 
epoken by the Hebrews till after tbelr return 
to the Holy Land from tbe Babylonian Cap
tivity In the sixth century n. 0. Previous to 
that their language was tbe Hebrew, which 
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id literature 
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in Hebrew,
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11.000 to 8,000 years ago. and was contempor
aneous with the picture writings of Assyria, 
though nof idenlicnl with them; and that tho 
wrltlow of Mm. Reynold« were of a hlero 
glyphleal character. A direct contradiction 
lh Involved in the two statements. The pic
ture writings (*lc)  of Assyria, 4,000 to 0,000 
years ago (it should be Babylonia more prop
erly, Assyria proper being of more modern 
date,—an offshoot from Babylonia) were rep
resentation*  of the Aasyro-Babylonlan lan- 
f:uage, and the only manner of writing that 
nnguago then known. In her first article 

Mrs. D. says the Reynolds Syrlo-Chaldalc 
langnage was contemporaneous with the 
Egyptian and writings, but not
itfontical with them. If ao, It could not be 
the Awyro-Babylonlan language. But now 
she tells us it m the A^yro-Babyfonlan lan
guage. H 1» ImpoMlble for boRi of theso 
statements to be true. Taking ner at her 
word In her first article; that the Reynolds 
writings were not Assyrian, of course L piade 
no allusion to their being perhaps A^yro 
Babylonian; and for not eo stating. Mrs. I), 
actually charges me with ignorance of \|ho 
existence of the Assyro-Baby Ion lan tongue.

Another Important fact: The wrltlngs/of 
Asayro-Babylonla 0.000 years ago were vTthor 
picture-symbols or cuneiform; they were not 
alphabetic, an is the alleged Byrlo-Chafdaic 
of Mrs. Reynolds. No alphabetic form of 
Assyro-Babylon'.an la known to science older 
than the eighth century n. c. From remote 
antiquity down to the latest periods In their 
national history, Babylonian and Assyrian 
writings were cuneiform; but from the eighth 
cenjtury^ n. c., the Phoenician alphabet seems 
to have been used in Assyria to some extent, 
especially for commercial purpose». In con 
junction with the cuneiform; and at a little 
later period Aramtoan modifications of tho 
PhcBQlclan alphabet were used in Babylon 
and Assyria (Taylor’s ‘The Alphabets,”pp. 
217-219, 252-256; Clarke’s “Semitic Alpha
tit.” p. 13. «nd tables v. vi. xl). Instoad of 
being 6.0UO to 8,000 years old, we find that 
the writings of Mrs. Reynolds, If they are real
ly alphabetic Assyro Babylonian, are (prob
ably corrupt) representations of characters 
only a little over 2,000 years old; and that 
though this writing was contemporaneous 
with Egyptian hieroglyphics and Assyrian 
cuneiform, it was so only during the latest 
periods of their activity, and not 0,000 or 
8.000 years ago. as Mrs. Duffey’s original 
article very misleadingly implied If It did 
not positively assert. As regards the lan
guage of these writings being one of the 
deadest of languages, Hebrew ceased its ex
istence as a vernacular, or epoken tongue, 
prior to the death of tbe Assyro BabylonTan. 
The Hebrew vernacular perished daring the 
Babylonian captivity of the Israelites In the 
6th century b. c., just about the time when 
the so-called Syrlo-Chaldalc writing of Mrs. 
Reynolds was probably coming Into general 
use In Babylonia. Phoenician, Etruscan, 
Median, Zend, Egyptian, Hittite, and many 
other ancient tonguea are as much, and In 
some cases even more, entitlod tty be called 
tho “ deadest of languages,” than the Aasyr- 
iHM.

Still more contagion extoto. Prof. Nelke 
says that any book. In America printed ia 
tho characters writtea by Mrs. Reynolds are 
locked np In private libraries and all such 
are parchasable only In Europe. According 
to Mrs. Duffey these characters are an alph
abetic form or Assyro-Babylonlao, resembling 
Phmolclan and Hebrew. It 1« safe to say 
that there Is not anywhere in the world a 
book printed In an alphabetic Assyrian or 
Babylonian. Bitch a book wonld be it won
derful pbllolozlc And, of great value. Nearly 
the whole of the Immense collection of As- 
ayrlati and Bsby/nlin literature extant Is 
written la cunei tor m. A few scattering In
scriptions. principally on tbe margins of 
legal records at Nineveh, are all that has vet 
been discovered of alphabetic Awyro-Baby- 
lonlan. Prof. Nelke then must refer to a dif
ferent langnage and character than does Mrs. 
Duffey*.  It la very difficult to tell with cer
tainty to what language either of them re
fer. as tbelr remarks there anent are not ap
plicable, In tbelr entirely, to any language 
known to phllologlc science. So-rar as facto 
are Involved, an Inextricable confusion ex
toto In the statement« of both. I have works 
containing every known variety of Bemltle 
alphabets, showing all the variations that 
have been discovered In every totter, In all 
the various forms in every country, from tbe 
oldest Siloam and Moabite Inscriptions to 
the alphabets of tbe present day,—the varia
tions In some of tbe letters being In some 
cases over 200; and If Mrs. Duffey or Mrs. 
Reynolds will favor me with a specimen of 
the mysterious writing I think I will be en
abled to correctly classify It, It It corresponds 
to any known Semitic writing. Certain It 
to, It la impossible to tell what It is from tbe 
conflicting statements of Prof. N. and Mrs. D.

Mrs. D. justlflee ber use of tbe term “hie
roglyphic in describing Mrs. R.*e  writings, 
by stating that It bears an easily traceable 
resemblance to tbe hieroglyphic symbols, be
ing a pen adaptation of them, “a eharaeterle- 
tioqf prinltire writing» which Mr. Coleman 
tenu not to he aware of."' I repeat, It Is a mis
nomer to roll an alphabetic writing “ hiero
glyphic.” In tb, very artlelo of mine whleb 
Mrs. D. criticise« I distinctly state that the 
Phmnlelsn slphabeL the parent, moat prob
ably, of all tbe other alphabets of the world, 
was derived from tbe htoratle forms of tbe 
Egyptian hieroglyphics, and that the English 
ABC« are modifications of Egyptian hiero
glyphics. I also stated that the Assyrian 
enneltorm character« were modifications of 
Akkadian picture symbols or hieroglyphics. 
Strictly speaking, they were not “ pen adapt
ation«''of them: but let that pass. Aslhare 
a familiar acquaintance with the hieratic 
hieroglyphs supposed to be the parent forms 
of the Phmolclan alphabet (see Taylor'S 
" Alphabet," p.9S; Clarke'« “Bemltle Alpha
bet.’’table II), It lessen bow uncalled for and 
absurd 1« Mrs. D.'s ascription to me of Ignor
ance of tbe resemblances between tbe primi
tive alphabets and tbe hieroglyphs of which 
they aro “ pen adaptations" (ri.' It would be 
as eorreet to call the modern English letters 
hieroglyphics as io thus designate ths alpha
betic Assyro-Bsbylontan, whether of the prim
itive Pbmnlclan or tbs Aremnsn type; though, 
of course, ths letter resembles the hieroglyph
ic originals more closely than tbe more mod
ified English.

Tin rsenltant of the discussion to this: It 
to absolutely. Impossible for any one to de
termine with any certainty id what lan
guage or In what characters tbe Reynolds 
writings ars produced.

quorrnoM raottTHZBkuaio-PBiLoeoraicu. 
JOCRNZI, IN PROr. MONIZB WlLUUfS'S BI- 
CENT WOBX ON INDIA.
Shortly after their publication I sent copies 

of tbe Journals containing my krtielMon 
Krishna and Christ, etc, to Monler Wiliams, 
Profweor of Sanskrit In Oxford University, 
England, and one of tbe best English San- 
skrttbta. In a very excellent work, since 
published by Mm, on "Religions Thought 
and Life in India" (Parti p. aS). I find a long 

ter on “ Domon-worshlp and Bplrlt-worshlp.” 
In which Is described the methods employed 
In lodla to exorcise evil spirits and counter
act their noxious Influences, a belief In the 
existence of which la widely prevalent In 
that country, RroU Williams adds the follow
ing:"! also add a statement of one per! of 
the creed of American Spiritualist» In the 
present day (Written by Rev. C. Ware, and 
quoted In the RxLiuio-PniLOSorilic-AL Join 
NAL), as offering many curious analogies to 
Ideas current in India for centuries before 
'Spiritualism' was ever heard of In Europe or 
America." Following this Is the quotation 
from Mr. Ware in which he asserts the exist
ence of myrlgds of earth-bound spirits in our 
planet's atmosphere, criminal and vicious,- 
who are constantly exerting tbelr baleful In- 
finence upon tho Inhabitants of earth. Very 
naturally the Professor supposed Mr. Ware to 
bo an American voicing the views of Ameri
can Spiritualists, as tho Journal Is an Amer
ican paper; but in fact Mr. Ware lea well- 
known English clergyman of spiritualistic 
proclivities, whose remarks on evil spirits 
were copied by the Journal, I think, from an 
English spiritual paper. It Is true that sim
ilar Ideas are hold by a portion of the Ameri
can Spiritualists: but, as the readers of tbe 
Journal know. 1 hafe for years been combat
ting all such crude theories of spirit obses
sion. and of the diabolical Infestation of 
mankind, as illusive, unreal and largely ab
surd; and it Is well knowh that, like myself, 
many of the best and wisest of tho Inspira
tional teachers and writers In tbe ranks of 
American Spiritualism, such as A- i. Davis, 
Marla M. King, and Elizabeth I,. Wataon.em- 
phatlcally affirm that evjl spirits do nof In 
any manner Influence mankind on earth 
harmfully or Injuriously. In my judgment, 
and in that of many of the sounder thinkers In 
Spiritualism, Mr. Ware's theories on this sub
ject are wholly untrue and a revival of an
cient exploded superstitions.

BKV. SAMVKf, JOHNSON AND PSYCHOMKTnY.
Rev. ■Samuel Johnson, recently deceased, 

was one of the ablest and most scholarly of 
the Free Religious school of thought. Grad
uating from the Unitarian school In theology 
he developed Into a non-Clirtottan Transcen
dental Pantheist. Ills three bulky volumes 
on “Oriental Religions and their Relations 
to Universal Religion," devoted to the relig
ions of India, China and Persia respectively, 
will long endure, as a monumental record of 
his extensive scholarship, patient Industry, 
and profound Insight Into the modes of evo- 
luttoo and predominant characteristics of the 
ancient cuties of the Orient. In the third or 
posthumous volume of tho series, just Issued, 
"l’ersla." In my opinion the best and most 
valuable of the three, the following pregnant 
paragraph la found on pages Hana P>;and 
thinking It might be of Interest to spiritual 
thlukers, as evidences of Mr. Johnson's ac
ceptance of tbe truths of nature underlying 
what Is often called psychometry In America- 
and Europe, I have copied It for Insertion lu 
the Jovrnal. '

"The word, shaped by the organs of artic
ulation. In the air. represents the speaker, 
and somehow impress the remotest orb 
with hla likeness. Am not I myself here on 
thia sheef of paper, In my handwriting, every 
word penned an autograph—nay, photograph, 
made by tbe Invisible sun of spiritual reflec
tion? Do we not fling off Impalpable aromas 
all the time so that, us tho hound ecenta hie 
master, the nerves of liner organism And us 
ont by means of them, oven when wo haveour- 
selves goba thousand miles away? Do not 

construct our traits andhatdtaand 
s out of a lock of our hair, or a few 

strokes of a pencil.-down to minutest shades 
of character, as Curler built up a mastodon 
ont 'of a few bones? Every atom of blood, 
brain, norve that Is In us—every stir of limb 
or feature—representa us. What Is phrenol
ogy, when tho motion of ronr little Uuger be
trays every secret of your Inward behavior to 
tbe wiser ■ •
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—Resolutions Passed at Grand Rapids.

At tbe late annual meeting the Committee 
on Resolutions reported Hu follows, all of 
which was accepted and passed unanimously: 

Reeolred, That, believing alcoholie'llquore, 
tobacco and opiates hurtful to body and soul, 
and their common use full of evil and degra
dation, we declare ourselves opposed to ardent 
spirits as a beverage, and to the common use 
of tobacco and opiates.

Keeolted, That since the sins of parents 
affect their children, even to remote genera
tions, we are nnder especial nod uered obli
gations to guard well our physical and spir
itual life, that we do not fall Into bad'or In
jurious practices; that wo bold ourselvee on- 
der.perfect control and use all the means In 
our power tor oo’r own development

Reeolved, That since crime Is largely the 
outgrowth of wrong conditions lu communi
ties and families, and In tho birth and train
ing of children, for which the criminal Is 
not personally responsible, our penal Insti
tutions should be conducted more on educa
tional and reform principles, and capital 
punishment should never be allowed.

Wbxuxas, Justice demands equal rights 
and responsibilities for all, as tor the com
mon good, therefore

Raolred, That we favor woman suffrage as 
jnst and beheflelal to hnmanitT. •

Reeolved, That we advocate tbe taxation of 
chnrch property, because it«exemption grants 
favors and privileges not In accord with jos
tles or with entire liberty of conscience.

And also tbe following: •
Reeoleed, That we appreciate tbe Import

ance. and commend the organization of so
cieties for p'sychtcat restaron, as helps to a 
better knowledge of man's physical faculties 
and powers, and of the laws of spirit influ
ence and Intercourse. ,

Betoloed, That vre oppose all laws to regu
late medical practloe, professedly framed to 
Shield the people from quackery, but really 
devised by a portion of the medical fraterni
ty and Intanded to give the monopoly io cure 
or kill to those who hare diplomas, giving 
authority to do so in tbe regular so-called 
scientific way, as unjust, tyrannical and un
constitutional interference with sound and 
inalienable personal righto. - .

Besolred, That no body of men or board of 
examiners have any right to dictate who the 
»shall employ and pay as physloians or 

lot diseases; that U any such board or 
boards are appointed, they certainly should 
be made up or persons of the aUopathle, hom
eopathic. electric and clairvoyant and mag
netic schools, each of which are favored by 
large portions of the people.

Rssolrerf, That we greatly regrét the action 
of our State Legislature In favor of legalis
ing capital punishment, as a backward step 
toward the old and revengeful spirit of “ an 
eye tor an eye and a tooth tor a tooth." a 
spirit which punishes but does not reform 
the criminal«, and as not rolled tor by any 
danger to society or increase of crime grow-

„ Reeolved, That Spiritualism has come to 
stay. To make It a blessing to humanity, as 
Intended by the Spirit-world, we recommend 
Ita advocates, friends and Investigators to or
ganise neighborhood councils or circles of 
ten pereonsor less, with the wisest, best mem- 
ber as leader, to meet periodically to diseuse 
tho subjects germane to Spiritualism; and lo 
send delegates to the next and succeeding 
conventions of this body, prepared to give 
tbelr views and best convictions upon the 
following subjects:

1. To what extent and bow shall we give 
our time, money and services to tilts cause.

2. In It our duty as a. proper means of 
growth to discuss principles rather than per
sonalities..both In our private as well as pub
lic circles?

X Are aspiration and prayer proper aide to 
spirit growth and communion, and should 
they be eucouraged?

4. Are there lying, deceitful and selfish 
mediums and spirits, and If so, how shall we 
treat and reform them?

0. What are the proper relations of the 
sexes—tbelr duties, privileges and obliga
tions? \ |

0. MedlcWLaJ, 
magnetism and mesmerism. How to be re
garded, protected aod developed. J«s

7. Our public speakers. How shall theyie 
sustained?

8. Woman suffrage and the temperance 
question. What ahull wo do with them?

». Rights of labor and. capital. Tbelr re
lations, and especially how the laborer shall 
secure hta just reward?

10. Domestic, public and legislative edu
cation. How best developed, sustained and 
applied.

Reeolved, That so lor as practical aod con
sistent with t|io business of future conven
tions we recommend that one or two of the 
foregoing topics be taken np, discussed and 
considered al each session, and that ths qub- 
jouta for such discussion be selected aod an
nounced for such session In advance.

Resolved, That so soon and so fast as re- 
sultqjustlfy. we recommend the combining 
and organlzlngof these neighborhood circles 
loto larger ones.

Resolved, That we appreciate the Import- 
auce and commend the organlzitiou of so
cieties for psychical research as helps to a 
better knowledge of mah's psychological fac
ulties and powers, and of the laws- of spirit 
Influence and Intercourse.

Resolved, That we cordially commend The 
New Era, the new paper of this city, to the 
patronage and support of our friends and of 
the Association.

____________ .Jd profwwlonal clairvoyance, 
msguetlsm and mesmerism. Hoff to be re-

A French woman, who has been only a 
short time In Macon, Ge, is creating a greil 
sensation, especially among the negroes, by 

, drawing teeth In public,' free of cost, and 
then selling nostrums for all aorta of ills. 
She drives to her stand In Third Street, every 
afternoon, preceded by a brass band. Fully 
3,000 people gathered about her one day, for 
dentistry or other treatment. The negroes 
believe that her cores are miraculous. Some 
deem her an angel; others think that she is 

»
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UNDISPUTED FACTS.
1st—Washing clothes In tlio usual manner Is decidedly hard 

work; There is an culer way.

2d—The labor never can be made less until a new method Is 
adopted. Are you willing to learn a better w«y?

3d—More clothes aro torn to pieces on the washboard than 
are worn out on the person. Try our belter plan.
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be tned ia th« ordinary way, but aa follow« t

Persons who aro obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will be delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly In any clean water. A 

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will recelro with oaoh 12 bare of Mognatlo 8oap an olegant 

Panel Plotueo, sire 14x84 Inches, lithographed on doth backed peper. In 14 dif
ferent oolore, representing a Roee Vine In full bloom. Tho.psael Is a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady**  parlor.
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In league with the devil. One of her patients 
was a colored woman who was so helpless 
that she had to be lifted Into the doctor's car
riage. She was anointed and rubbed a I It tlo. 
and Immediately jumped up on her feet, and 
walked off, followed by a throng of chatter
ing people..

Disrespect for Hades.

Rev. Mr. Shedd, an orthodox D. D. of high 
standing, whose divinity has been doctored 
after the old school brimstone fashion, con
tributes a late article to the North. American 
Review— a theological plea for etornal pun
ishment. The secular newspapers treat It 
with small respect; the New York Sun calls 
It a fossil specimen, and It seems plain that 
the old fear of etornal Ore Isdylug away.Tho 
Christian Register treats it and the whole 
question, In the following rational manner:

We havs watched with Intertpt to ace the 
effect on the public mind of Rev. Dr. Shedd's 
defense of “Endless Punishment." A few 
orthodox papers freely commend this effort 
of their champion. To those of them who 
have felt tbe waning lullaencs of this doc
trine. such a defence seems needful. Thus, 
the Golden Rule, In so editorial echo of Dr. 
Shedd's article, says, “If ever there was a 
timo when such Inexorable login as to hero 
used was needed, It Is the present." Our 
ability to agree with our neighbor will io
pend entirely upon the sense In which that 
word “needed" must be taken. If wo are to 
understand by It that tbe doctrine which Dr. 
Shedd so vainly defends to gradually losing 
.Ita hold npon orthodoxy, and some "Inexora
ble logic to needed for Its recuperation, we 
find much reason to assent to the (hblen 
Rulr'e statement. But, It It Is meant that 
there to any other need In all the range of 
human necessities for Dr.Bhedd'e everlasting 
hell, we must beg leave to differ. Humanity 
does not need It. God does not need IL And. 
If God and humanity can get along without 
It, Dr. Shedd, wo should hope.-might be per
suaded to find some other field for the exer
cise of his Inexorable Imagination.

Though wo utterly repudiate Dr. Shedd's 
bell as a solid arraignment of tbe divine Jos- 
tico, let It not be inferred, as to too often 
done, that we do not believe in tature retri
bution. On the contrary,we hold that future 
retribution to as necessary to vindicate the 
moral order of the world as future happi
ness. But this future retribution we con
sider not as an arbitrary infliction or penal
ty, but simply as an inevitable moral conse
quence of evil motive and action. Men enter 
the next lite, we hold, with precisely tbe 
character that they have fashioned here. This 
fact furnlshM one of the strongest motive« 
for the development of charaoter.as It should 
also remind us of the terrible consequence«, 
here and hereafter, which may follow morel 
deterioration. To believe In a future retri
bution which Is corrective and reformatory to 
one thing; to believe In endless punishment 
which la neither corrective nor reformatory 
to vastly different. The Orel view honors the 
moral law ot.the universe; the second con
tradicts justice, and proclaims tbe eternal 
cruelty of God.'

. DIRECTIONS FOR USINfl.
Take erm bar. ent into tkin »hiTinn, Ootl In CHO 

gallon of water uU thoroughly dlaaolvad, 
pOttflhuBoltnica into •« gallosi of HOT water; 
pot in a» many clothe» th« »Uation will cortr: kt 
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much aodedand nib in th« hand*;  you will find your 
clothe*  wiU be a»t clean at if you «pent hours 
with ths ordinary rsalr.sd Foop In ths 
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another. Kaoh bar will do th« washing for a 
family of 12 persons«
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